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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF JlJDEO-SPAT'·aSH BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY 
OF CONGRESS (WASHINGTON), TRANSLITERATED AND 
ANNOTATED BY HENRY V. BESSO. 
INTHODUCTION 
T HERE are many compelling reasons for the publication of this 
Bibliography of Judeo-Spanish Books ,libros en ladino). Sorne of 
these reasons are: 
1. To make available too scholars and other investigators inte· 
rested in Judeo-Spanish litera1nre, liturgy, philosophy, folklore. 
history, language and cus1.om<;, a wealth of material; heretofore 
unknown and unavailable. 
2. To save and make known the spiritual heritage of the Se-
phardic Jews of the Middle East and to collect the sources dealing 
with their history, folklore, etc. 
3. To collect the remnants of the Jewish creation in the Judeo-
Spanish language in order to save it from possible extinction. The 
Ladino books which, up to some 30 or 40 years ago, could be pur-
c.hased everywhere, actually are out of print and therefore ver}' 
rare. 
4. To encourage the clase study and research in the language. 
l1istory and literature of the Sephardic Jews. 
The publif"ation of this Bibliography comes at a time when Ju-
deo-Spanish or ladino -the language spoken by sorne million Se-
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phardim for near!y :five centuries after tIle expulsion from Spain-
is experiencing a certain de..::adence. It is even predicted that it wiII 
disappear in the next generatioIl or tViO 1. And its publication 
comes a1so at a time when the Spanish Royal Academy of Madrid, 
Spain, together with the WorL:l Sephardi Federation, of London, 
have jointly spor.~ored ihe First Sephardic Bibliographic Exhibi-
tion being held in Madrid, Spain, this year. 1t was perhaps a 
coincidence, but it is interesting to note that Abraham Yaari's Ca· 
talogue of luden Spanislz Books 2 \vas published at a time when 
the Spanish Govefl1ment of:fidally celebl'ated tbe Octo-Centennial 
of Moses MRimonides, in 193:=;. The publication of a Bibliography 
cf the works of the Spanish Jews will help to :filI a gap in the his-
torico-politicaI litemture of contemporal'y Spain and doser rela-
tions may be estabbhed everyday, 
This is of special significance fol' it shows tbat in Spaill and 
eIsewhel'e, out standing specialists in the fieId of Romance philo-
logy, historians, theologians, .philosophers and others, have been 
jnterested in Judea Spanish studies for sorne time. Tbis is a mar-
ked contrast to .the past when work in Judeo-Spanish '\vas inspi-
red, mO'ce al' less, by sé'ntiment l'ather thon practicaI considerations. 
It will be obseI ved that the svstp.m of tal!Zsliteration which 1 have 
2.dapted (explained later) has Leen followed as much as possible. 
The mames of thl-' authors anó the tilles of the books are spelled 
exactly as they ajJ?Jear on the m;f1inal Lndino texts. The titles have 
ceen faithfulIy reproduced with a11 the errOl"S and Íncol1Sistencies 
of spelling. Names and titles which at nrst glace seemed in-
correctly written were C'opied hterally frem the original texts con-
sulted. The Hebrev.I , Turlosh, FrencJ! tlnd/or titles in other lan-
guages, as wdl as the Hebrew words fnnnd interspersed within the 
Ladino tides therp.selves, hnve /wt bet:n translated. They have been 
transliterated only with all the errors and inconsistencies of speI-
ling. 
1). Cf. MAX A. LURIA, Jlldec·Spanish Dlaleets in New York City, reprint 
from Todd MelnoriaZ l/aZumes, New York, 1930. 1. 9; M. J. BPRNARDETE, Cu1. 
lUml Erosion Among the Sephardim, in: Memorial Volumes to J. MILLAs 
y VALLICROSA, Barcdona, 1954, I., 125·153; SHABETAI DJAEN, Sobre algunos 
escritores en Ladino. In: Jdaiea, Buenos Aires, 1939, nos. 73·75, p. 40. 
2) Complete titlt! is: Catc¡¡·.gue of Jlldaeo·Spav¡ish B(¡Qks in the le· 
wish National and Universily Librarl. JerusaZem. Jerusalem, 1934. eSpecial 
Supplement te K.ir¡'itlt Seplter, Vol. X.) 
This Hibl"'ography, to my knmNledge, is the first of its kind to 
be published of Judeo·Spanish books extant in a public libray oE 
the United States. It has also the distinction of being the first 
wmprehensive Bibliography of Judeo-Spanish books, in the worId, 
to be pub1jshed ir: Latín characters. The booles listed in this Biblio-
graphy are printed in Hebrew charar::ters, but the ti tI es nave been 
transliterated in Latin characters in order to m::llee them available 
not only to Hebraists but also to non H(~braists. It is hopecl that the 
transliteration ,iD Latín characters will open up wide horizons to 
Hispano-Hebraic scholars and others who may wish to continue 
their investigations in a field which seems to have been very much 
neglected 3. These books wiII prove to be an indispensable source 
for the cultural history of the Sephardim 'in the Balkan States, 
after the expulsion from Spain, sin ce 7they shed much light upon 
the spírit of the times and touch various phases of the ~conomic, 
social, moreJ and politicaI conditions then prevailing in Judaism. 
The study of the Jews in the Oriental countries, Historyi cE 
the Judeo-Spanish language and literatnre, folklore and liturgy are 
other fields which wouId be w::>rth investigating. Through .this Bi-
bliography one can see, for exemple, men who have writte:.1 dozens 
cf worles, yet their names have riever been mentioned in any oÍ 
the reference worles. 
While thlS Bibliography is thc first of its kind to be published 
in Latín characters, Abraham Yaari v:as first to publish a more ex-
tensive Catalogue of Judeo-Spanish Books in the Jewish .\'ational 
and University Library:at Jerusr.lem, in 19.34. 1t contained 866 titles 
of booles in Judeo-Spanish printC'd in Hebrew characters and filled 
a rnuch needed g~p. 
Despite its being a scholarly and scientific Bibliography, ho-
wever, Yaari's Cat8.logue remained sornewhat inaccessible to many 
Hispanist and other researchers. The titles in this Catalogue are in 
Ladino, whkh means Spanish, plÍnted in llebre1v characters. The 
explanations and I.he annotations, on the other hand, are given in 
3). It is ',he fedlng of many people that scholars had not given much 
attention to the emergence al".d existence of the Judf'o·Spanish language 
llntil a few yer'rs ago. Not only is 1he phenon:enon hi.ghly rekvant to ,he 
1'Ociologist al".d cullure historia'1, bl1t, in the words of Prof. MAX WEINREICH, 
it also calls for tIle recognifon of a "Jf.'\'¡ish jnterlinguistics.» ef. MAX 
WEINREICH, TlIe ]'11tish Lo'lj'guages of Romance Stock and tJzeir Relation 
lo Earliest Ytddish. In: Romance Philology, 1956, IX, no. 4, p. 404. 
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the Hebrew LangLwge, which lis {lIso printed in Hebrew characters. 
Beeause of this it is easy to be confused. And unless one knows 
both the Ladino and th(;' Hebrr::w languages well, it is diffieult to 
distinguish tne titles fram the ar~notations, and vice-versa. Conse-
quently, this Catalogue cannot be nsed by general students inte-
Iested in matters Hispanic. It is here, I believe, that this Biblio-
graphy, published in transl!teration. ",jIl be an improvement over 
Yaari's Catalogue. 
The field of Judeo-Spanish Bibliography was first opened by 
the late Dr. Mayer Kayserling who published his Bibliotheca-Espa 
ñola-PortugueZ{l-Judaica, ~n 1890. This was, up to the publieatioll 
of Yaari's Catalogue, the only work that attempted to cove;:-' the 
fieId 4. It listed sonie 65 Ladi110 or Judeo-Spanish titles transli-
terated Ü1 Latim C'haraeters. This was very little of what had ae· 
t..ually been printecl in Judeo-Spanish up to the time of its publication 
in 1890. Besides, a~ Dr. Yaari remarks «those who eopied Kayser-
ling, copied his errors as well.» (Introduetion, p. VI). It was na-
tural, then, that a work published so many years ago should now 
4). One lS surprised to note that Dr. Ya~ri does not mention at mI 
:he Bibliograp'1ical Lexicon. pL1blishecl bv B. Friedberg in 1928. The com-
plete title i3: Bet Rked Sephari17' Lexiqut' Bibliographique de tous les 
cuvrages de ía lií ,érature hébra'iq;<e et iude2·allemal1dc, y compris le; 
auvrages arabes, g"ecs, italiens, espagnols-portugais, persans, samaritail1S 
et tartares en car.1cteres hébra'iques, imprimés et publies de 1475 a 1900. 
flvec table des matieres et registre des auteurs par B. Friedberg. Anvers 
1928, 6 vols. 
This edition was printed at Antwerp, in 1928, or six years before Yaari's 
Catalogue appeared. The J1Jdeo-Spanish books listed in this Bibliographical 
Lexicon, as the author states, are aH printed in Hebrew characters. 
A SeC'ond Edition of this Bil1liographic al Lexicon, enlarged, improved 
and revised, was published at Te1-Aviv, M. A. Bar-Juda, in 1951-1956, in 
.:1 vols. The secGnd edition con1ains sorne 256 titles in Judeo-Spanish printed 
in Hebrew charactels. 
The complete revised title is as foHows: Bet Eked Sepharim. Biblio-
graphical L~xic-on of the whole Hebrew and Jewish-German Literature, in-
clusive of the Arab, Greek, French Provenc;al, Italian, Lati.n, Persian, Sao 
maritan, Spanish-Portuguese and Tmt?rian 'Nvrks, printed in the years 1475-
·1950 with Hebrew leiters. Together with a register of the authors and 3 
tabJe of contento Second Edition, enlarged, improved and revised. ''::-el-Aviv . 
M. A. Bar-Juda. Vol. 1. 1951; Vol. n. 1.952; Vol. IIl. 1954; Vol. IV. 1956. (Ther~ 
are also Titles in Hd'rew, French, German and English.) 
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be completed through the addition of material which has come to 
Jight in the jntervening years á. 
An examination of the available printed catalogs of Judea-Spa-
l1ish Bibliogrélphles - Kayserling 6, Frienberg 7, Yaari 8, Silva Rosa 9, 
Molha 10, Franco 11. as well ;.¡s the card catalogues of some of the Li-
braries in the United. S1antes 12,-shows tht much that has been 
printed }n Judeo-Spanish in various parts of the world is contained 
in this Bibliography. Small as the list may appear at present, it 
5). Prol' Jm.epb Silverman ()f the University of California at Los An-
geles, in a note darcd Junl':' 22, 195~, was kind cnough to advise me that 111 
r, publication t'l1titlcc1 Studies mzrl Rf'p'Jrts, publishecl by the Ben-Zvi Institu-
te for Resear.:b on lhe Jewish Corr:m,miHe'i in the East (The Hebrew Uni-
vcrsity, Jernsalem), ml':'TJtion WclS madc (VoL Ir, J9S6 - not availab!e to me 
in the Library of Congress), Ol' the fa':t tbat Abraham Yaari is preparing a 
new Bibliography oi Ladino bOúks wbich v"ill contain approximately 1800 
(ntries. This bct WClS als(\ lmo"vn t0 Dr. Marwick, Heacl of the Hebraic Sec-
1i on of the Library, who hacl comIDu"icated lt to me, before rece.lving lh0 
r:ote from my frieuc! and colleague <,.1 the University of California. It is my 
understancling lhat Dr. Yaari visitcl the Library of Congress sorne two yeals 
ago 111 search of additional Ladino information. 
6). MEYER KAí~I:Rr.rNG Bibliot/leca E';paí1()la-Portugueza-Judaica. Dictioll-
naire .. , avec hll apen;u sur la ltttér~turc j¡;déo-espagl1ole. Strasbourg, Trub-
ner, 1890. 
7). B. FRIEDBEJ.,(;, Bibliograp';!cal Le,icor:. Bet E1ced Sephardim of tlle 
whole Hebrew and Jewish-Ge'mcn litqratlfre, l11clusive of the Arab, Greek 
French-Provellcal, lt..:lían, Latin. Persiarl , Sm11(lmtian, Spanish-Portuguese and 
Tartal'ian wor1cs, pl':ntcd in th· yeurs 1475·19j3 with Hebrew letters. Toge-
¡her wtth a regUter of the au110rs (md atable of contento Second Edition, 
enlarged, improvecl and revis:,d. Tel-Aviv, M. A. Bar-Juda, Vol. 1. 1951; 
Vol. 2, 1952; Vol. 3, 1954; Vol. 4, 1956 (There are also tille pages in Hebrew, 
French ancl Germwl). 
8). Al]r~AHAM YAARI, CatQ10gu<! ot Jwieo-Spanish boo1cs in the Jewislz 
N ational 'lnd Universiiy Lihrary, J clUsalem. J erusalem, 1934. 
9). JACOB DA SILVA ROSA, AddWons to the Catalogue of Judaeo-Spallish 
hooles in the Jewish Nati.onftl and r.;l1il'enity Librar)', Jerusalem of Abraham 
Yaari. In: Kl1'jath Sefer, Jerusalem, April 1936, 13th year, no. 1, 131-137. 
10). lVhcHItEL MOLHG, Sefarim Ivri111 Hatildm Vesifre Ladino ... Buenos 
Aires (1957) 23 p 
11) MOi'SE FRANCO, Essai SH l'histoire des Jsraélites de l'Empire Otto· 
mano Paris, Dmlacher 1897. 
12). 1 have checked this list cf books with t11e collections found in 
the New York Public Library, the Harvard College Library and the Librctfy 
of the Jewish Theological Seminary. 
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forrris, nevertheless. «a valuable adjunct to the Judatcaand other 
( 
Sernitic holdmgsof any Library.» 
The nurnber oi Judel -Spanish coHections in the United State3 
is not great, and such as exist, besides the Library of Congress, 
ere: Columbia University, Harvc.rd College Libral'Y, The Hebrew 
Union College Library" The Library of the Jewish Theological Se-
minary of Ameri"H, The New York Public Library, Yale University 
Library, the Yivo Institute for JCVJisl1 Research, and probably one 
or two othel's 13. 
It is hoped that the publication of this Bibliography wilI sti-
rnulate other Libraries to systematicalIy increase their own colIec-
tion of Judeo-Spanish books. It is to be hoped also that sorne, day 
we may have a sort of Union List ol' Union Catalogue of Judeo-
Spanish books in the Libraries of the United States, and perhaps 
in the Libraries of the world 14, 
13). The Libraries in the United States which have a representativ~ 
~\mount of Judeo-Span!sh books in tlleir collections are: 
a). The New York Public library has sorne 200 in temporay cards. 
1 have per<;onally c.hecked and eX'lmincd some 120 of these books. 
b). The Library of tbe J.~wi~h Theological Seminary claims between 
(;00 and 650 Ladino books, a gooo. num'iJer of which have been examined 
by me personaDy. 
e). The Hebrew Union College, of Cincinnati, Ohio, claims to have 
sorne one hundred or more Ladino Books. 
dI. The Yivo Inr,titutc for Jewish Researcn, in New York City, also 
claims to have sorne 200 or mure Ladino books, but 1 have not been able 
to see them a1thm:gh 1 visited this (:('nter on two or three occasions. 
e). The Librar,: of Congress hhS a little more than 350 Ladino books 
of which 1 have personany exambed 325 or more. The catalog pub1i.shed 
here is from this CoHection. 
f). The Harvarci College Libn'lry undoubtedly has a HUle more than 
ene hundred Jude,),'Spanish books ;n its very rich collection of Hebraica 
and Judaica which numbers sorne 15.000 or more books. 1 have ]:'ers<J-
nally checked a little more than 50 Ladino book8, during my visits io 
Cambridge, bet 1 have not yet been able to get a definite number of 
the Ladino h(."dings in the Librar)'. 
g). Yale Unver~ity Library h::t~ S0ffie '50 or more Ladino books divided 
between Juder¡-Spanish texts, Me81rl Loe" edidons and others. 
h). I hav ~ written to the Librarian of Columbia University for wme 
inforrnation on the subject, bui to thi., date 1 have not received any reply. 
14) 1 ~hall be happy to gi"e my cooperation toward thc preparation 
cf such Biblh)graphies to the Librariés thtt may "vant to use my ser\'ices 
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rhis consolidated catalogue should serve as a basis for an: ency-
clopedic dictionary of mod(;rn Judeo-Spanish literature. When fi-
nal1y edited; and published, this Catalogue shou1d prove an effecti-
ve reference and bibliographic aid I5. 
Judeo-Spanish seems to h;we entered a stage of renaissance. As 
stated before, for the past 50 years many investigators, both Jews 
and non Jews, .hare been searching the pages of many of the 
Ladino books fOl' material for the enrichment of our knowledge 
of general h!story. literature, philology, folklore, philosophy, etc. 
In many countri,es, and in many of the 1eading Universities, scho-
1ars working in various fields oi learning have found Judeo-Spanish 
sources a va1uable aid in their investigations - Benardete, Luria, 
Wagner, Crews, Molho, Lamouche, Baruch, Nehama, Attias, Be-
nichou, Sam, levy, Cantera Burgos, Millás y Vallicrosa, Ramón Me-
néndez Pida!, David Gonzalo Maeso, González Llubera, José Beno-
liel, Isaac Revah, Isaac Benrnbi. Enrique Saporta, Cecil Roth, Ova-
dia Cabhy, and a score of others, too numerous to mentian here. 
But this kind of re5earch h35 just bcgun. What an abundance 
of new material may one yet find, fnr im tance, in the Meam Loez, 
and othel rabbinic and llturgical books written in Ladino, tor 
rounding out our knowledge of the economic and social history of 
the Sephard,m in the Balkan ~euntries. And to quote Prof. H. A. 
Wolfson, of Harvard University. 
«rhe tas}, of scholarship, which is an eternal prying into 
man's pas~, will not be endecl until every page in these vo-
lumes will have been studied for a11 that may be extracted 
from them and the result embodied, in footnotes, essays, 
and monographs» 16, 
From the linguistic point of view aIane these baaks (original 
works and translations), are invaluable aud should be among the 
Library of Congress desiderata 17. 
15). It is hoped that the Library of Congress will take the initmtive 
and Vii1l work towara the pubJicaFon of this !arger Catalogue. 1, of course, 
will be avaiJable, Deo Volenje, to lend whatevel' assist:mce. 1 can to mak: 
1his project a realit,V. 
16. Cf. H. A. W::JLFS 'H, llebrE-W books in rlarval'd Univel'sity. In; 
Hatvard Alumni Bul1eti12, Cambridg.! '\tril 29, 1931 XXXIV, no. 29, p. 896. 
17. Judeo-Spanish as fpoken by !I·t' S"pharcl-m of lhe Mediterranea'1 
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A few words in order to expIain the method followed in th8 
preparation of thlS catalogo 
This Bibliogr::t}lhy contains 321 titles. It represents only the col-
lection of the Library of Congres~. A hreakdown of the list shows 
some interesting facts regarding tlw publication dates of 1hese 
books which go back to 1550. For example, 1 book was published 
in 1550; 3 Viere published betw •. cn 1700-1750; 3 between 1750 and 
1800; 5 betyveen 1800 ar..d 1850; 82 \Vere publisheh between 1830 
and 1900, and 17'5 of them were printed from 1900 through 1942. 
Th,: balance of these books shows no date of publication. 
The Bibliugraphy has beer Rf:r::m~ed in alphabetical order. It 
is a sort of Jictionary :lrrangemc1.1t "\vhich combines anthor, title 
and subject in one alphabet. This system seemed to be most appro-
priate for a Bíbliography of this nature. And because of certain ditfi-
culties encountered, 1 llave depzcrted frrml the '3tandard form of en-
tries. 1 have entcred the nan1f' of the translator as the author in 
alphabetical order. Ancl wher;~ a book has been translated from 
the French d Xavier de Montepjn, say, by L S. Sherezli, 1 have 
entered the translator's mane as thc anthor rather than Xavier de 
Montepin. However, Xavler de Montepin, Moliere, Bernstcin, Ra-
cine and other ;:t".1thors whose works have been translated into 
Judeo-Spanish have been Hsted. 1 have included their names in 
the Authorlndex with a cross·reference to the names of the trans-
1ators and 'lice-'.<crsa. In these ladin0 publications, the name of 
the translators and not the original authors appear prominent~y 
in the title pages. 
The books in this Bibliogr::lJJhy ~.lJere checked against such 
printed cataloglh~s as Kayserlin!:,:, Yaari, Silva Rosa, Friedberg, 
Molho, Fnmco, abwe mentioned a:Jd the card Catalogues of Libra-
ries in the United States S:lCJ.1 ::\s Harvard College Librar)', the 
New York Puhlic Library, 3nd the Library of the Jewish Theolo-
gical Seminary. 1 have indicated after each number in the Biblio-
graphy, the vari.olls L'brarics i~at 'mqy have such books, or the 
name of the Author of the vnri0Us printed Catalogues consulted, 
followed by the page number (e g. NN; JTS; Yaari, 480 etc.). This 
countl'ies has been carefu1lv studied l·y l\if. L. Wagner, Max A. Luda, Jos'~ 
Benoliel, Cynthia M. Crews, and OUil'IS. fol' the complete titles of their 
works. see. Henry V. Besso, fliblio¡;rc. ,.(( :'lJbre el .Ti/deo·español. In: Bulle-
tin l-lispanique, 1952, LIV, n2ó,. 3-4, 412·422. 
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Ínforrnation shou1d be useful in that it will indicate at a grance 
where sorne of these bDOks n,ay be obtained in the Librarles of 
the United State.:5. 
Due to the ,fact that a large nl11nber of these booles are not 
known, 1 have copied the first page al' the tide in full. The titles, 
in sorne ins'l anCe, are very sUlZgestive and, from the philologicaJ 
point ofvjew alone, sho:IlcJ at le:'lst attract the attention of many 
a scholar interested in Old Spanish. Some tides are written in 
the form of poetry, while others are in more than one language. 
In the case of sorne 1:>ooks which seem to be anonymous, or 
the place of publication is mi ssing, 1 have attempted to give sorne 
information wherever it was possible. In sorne instances 1 have 
tried to locate the real nai.l'lC of the anihor and the printer or pla-
ce of publication. 
There are fo, Ir separatf Inde'Y'.es In this Bibliography: 
1. An Index of A.uthors' names and titles, including also the 
names of thé. translators. The~'e are given in alphabetical order, 
and lists the tides in Hebrew as ,,,-elI as those in Judeo-Spanish. 
The anonyrnGus titles and those in Hebrew are underlined. AIso, 
J have made SOPle cross-references between certain autors :md 
translators or certain titles a Id "luthors (for example: Xavier de 
Montepin, see: Gabai; cr Sefer ShuljanAruj, see: Caro), etc. These 
cross references should prove ver)' helpful in identifying anthors 
and title:.:. 
2. A Chrol1ological Index. AH entries in t11e Bibliography are 
numbered. lhis ;:p.ethod was devised to identify the baoles in 1he 
Iibrary of Congress, so they can be easUy obtained from the shel· 
ves. It also simplifies tlle cl'oss-references in the text and in the 
Indexes. , 
3, A Sur.fect matter Inde.,: lists, in ::¡lphabctical order, tlle va-
riety of subjects contained in this collection. One wiJl find such 
classificatlors as BjbJe, Biograpby, Liturgy, Folklore,' Grarnmars 
and Readers, Novels, Poetry, Theatre, Religion, HisLory, Ethics, 
Periodicals, etc. These :mbjects are followed by the nurnber or 
numbers referrir.g to the conesp011ding entries in the Bibliography. 
4. An Indpx ei Places of pllblic~ltior.'. This seemed to me very 
important dve to the faC't that 111f' major part of these books were 
published in the Balkan C'ount:ril.:'s, aJthough sorne of them have 
appeared in Vienna, Cohgne, Lívorno, Belgrade, Jerusalem, New 
York and other p1.::tces. Ths Illdf'x ~hould be helpful to those \\'ho 
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may be intereste(l in the origin of the Jewish printing places in the 
Balkan countries. 
The nurnber r.f translat~ons which appear in this co11ection is 
indicated in a special section. There are sorne 45 known tnmsla-
tions dividec~ arn')ng the fo1107lTing languages: French (25), Ger-
rnan (1), Hebrew (16), Itali.an (l). -and Turkish (2). Other transla-
tions were rnafie, of course) hut these are indicated as being 
«adapted»; «irnitated»; or « translated» without stating the spe-
cific languagt- from which tbe vITerk was translated. 
Included in this Bibliugraphy are also a nurnber of books 
printed partly in Lad:no and partly in Hebrew. 1 have explained 
which is the t.aniílO section or text tbat they contain. And in order 
to iacilitate the understanding of sorne of these titles, 1 have 
given the Englis1 translat~on of many titles with sorne explana-
tions aboat lhe contents of the books. 
And last, but ~ot least, a system of transliteration for the Hc-
brew and Jv.deo-~panish ha~ been prepared and wiU be explained 
in the next few pages. 
In conch.ding these i.ntlOcll~ct('ry remarks, 1 should like to ask 
the indulgence oÍ the readers for the errors that rnay be found 
in a work oi this nature wbich was started and terrninated arnidst 
interruptions caused by ofEcíal duties ancI other difficulties. 1 hav~ 
done whate\er ha" been physical1y possible to see that this Biblio-
graphy should be as accurate as can 1:>e. 1 have persona11y examined 
all the books m.:'ntioned in th~s coHection while preparing the 
work, and 1 haw: also exarnined a good nurnber of these books 
in the Librarie-s [·f New Ym'k, H2rvard and the Jewish Theologi-
cal Serninary. If it is not complete in every respect, 1 am the first 
to recognize it, rnd 1, :llone, am responsible for its defects. In 
this connection, however, 1 m:~ to quote what the author of the 
Bibliotheca Asiatica offere:l :=lS an exc use for the incornpleteness 
of his work' «H~ving decidecl tú publish this worlo> , he said, «I 
do not expect it to be free frorn omissions and errors, but unfor-
tunately, thi:;; is the fault with almost a11 Bibliographical worb. 
It is nece<;sary not to judge them as they should be, but rather 
they should be j-vdged for the ~ap they filb 
In spite of being aware of the great responsibility and the rnul-
tiple difficulties \.\hich a worle of f!1is nature entaHs, 1 have deerned 
it an obligation and a duty to undertake a task of such rnagnitude 
-and 1 have done it alone, at lhe behest of no one. 1 arn glad to 
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be abIe to do this ns a public service to the Library uf Congress. 
and, 1 hope, too, as a service to the many schoIars 'in the fieId of 
Judeo-Spanish studies. It will be a source of satisfaction to me if 
\ 
thi5 humb1e cúntribution conl,:l heIp the Hebraists and non-He-
braists alike who are interested in this rkh fieId of scie'htific Iear-
ning and culture. 
1 believe it is only just to express here my gratitude to a num-
ber of persui1s, Ubraries and úthers, who have assisted me, even 
in an indirect way, during the preparation of this Bibliography. 
My sincere tbmks go tc, Dr. l. Marwick, Head of the Hebráic 
Section of the l.Ibrary of COilg:ress who, together with his as si-
tants, have p1aced a11 the faci1iti~s of the Hebraic Section at my 
disposa1 durjng the period th:1t 1 examined and copied a11 the 
tooks, Dr. Marltdck encouraged me to go ahead with this work, 
de<;pite my crow.if'd days with c.fficia1 duties compIeteIy removed 
from this sort d work-and .:00per8ted with me in many ways. 
Because my knowIedgc oi the H{;brew Ianguage is rather limited, 
Dr. Marwick was mos',heIpful in untangling and soIving certain 
probIems conce!'r;ed with the Hebrew titles, dates of publica-
tion, etc. 
Mr. Rohel't Haynes AssÍstant Librarian at the Harvard College 
Library, Han'arel Univo:rsity, and Prof. H. A. Wolfson, aIso of Har-
vard University, were graciousIy reaJy to aid me in my researche3 
aIong this fieId when 1 visited th.e Library, in Cambridge, Mass., 
on various occasio,ls. 1 am deeply thankfuI both to Mr. Haynes 
and to Prof. Wolfson for their enthmiastic support of the project 
e.nd for a11 the cooperation anrl atter.tion and time they gave me 
in spite of their ·:rowded dutie;:; at this great university. Mr. Abra-
ham Berger, Chiet of tIle Jewish Division of the New York Public 
Library, and his A~sistants, de<:erve my sincere thanks a1so. 1 have 
aIways reC'eived every coc-peration possibJe and their facilities were 
constantly put a~ rny djsposaI during my visits to New York to 
check on the Ladino books there. 
Though ot!ler people have ~one over the manuscript and have 
offered suggestions ani critidsms, T, aJone, am responsible for any 
errors that may Í::ave crept in. 1 do hope that these errors, if any, 
will be brought to my 2ttention so that they may be corrected in 
a revised ed;üon or supplemel1t which, 1 hope, will be published 
in the very ílear futúre. 
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epoca de la (iestruhion del primer sar.ktr.vario. Tradusido del Hebreo 
por Haim lkn Atar. (Director elel Zumal "El J ibera!») .. Jerusalem, 
EmprirnerÜt AzrieI, 5669/1909. 
(The de.ld :-.Ollllt; ZID historiea] nove~. of the time of lhe destructioD 
of ihc First T,,·mple. Translated from the Bebrew. Irr~gularly paged 
Some page': mi~sing in the Lit'óary',> CO]lV. Yaari, 485, attribu1es thi'; 
to Caroline Deuts;::h). 
Yaari. 485. 
144. 11(111 Miguel Salvador o [,11 C01'~ISOIl entre dos amores. Cuen 
to historico Traductor Haim Ben Atu. Jerusalem. 5670/1910, 208 p. (Se·..! 
also No. 213). 
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213. DcJ/'l Miguel San Salvodor. Cu~nto historieo acontesldo e,~, 
Espania en la epoca de la ekspulsion de los gidios (por Ben Avigdor,l. 
Tradusido 'Id Hebreo por Haim ben Atar Jerusalem, Emprimeria Al· 
riel, 5670/1 ~iJ9, 2.08 p. 
(This secm5 to be same as No. 144. Although the title page differ<; 
slightly, the text is the same). 
Frieúbcrg, 1608, Yaari, 439. 
321. Ben Amelej VeHanatzir. n. p. n. d. 
(Title in l-Ielirew but text is in Ladino. Library 
begins with paJ!(, (Í-212. Harvard College Library has 
Eliezer A')ohfla, printed at Venezia in 1831). 
copy is defective; 
copy by Yejazquel 
Rarvard 
261 BEN ARIlUf. Abraham Cohen. (trans). La historia de Iyob. Trezlad", 
do del Sefn Iy"b el cual contiene la pasadia de Iyob .gunto un gran 
de velyob <;ue tuvo con sus nmigos declarado muy bueno segun el de-
claro de mUf'sÍl os grandes savios, y en cavo de cada capitulo topara 
el meldador un rezumido del l/ayejob que les esta pasando que "era 
muncho liviano por entenderlo chicos y grandes. Tresladado Me Raja 
jam AhrahaTjl Ben Ardut. Capo ma~stro de Talmvd Tora AgadoL Sao 
lonieo. Yetl'lda Abraham &. David I. S:ladi, 5649/1899, 160 p. 
(Liturgy. Sto! y of Job (Bib1cj. Contaím snmmaries and commenta· 
des at the ,:nd of each chapter). 
NN., Y3ari, 12 
190. BEN COlfFL, Bojor. Historia de Turtjuia por Bojor Ben Cohe!. Edi· 
tor Aaron Sarfati. Constantinople, 5660/1900, 36 p. 
117. 
íHistory of Turkey. Includes short biographies of various Sultans 
who reignccl in Turkey from 5059-5604: . 
Yaari, 285. 
BEN DAVID; Yakim. Lingua y nas ion Israelita. Fantazia en versos en 
sinko sidutas y una conferensia ... por Yakim Ben David (Editores Al" 
diti & Castro. Escrita en Trie>-ta el 15 septembre 1908). Constantino· 
pIe. Emprimerb Arditi, 5670/1910, 88 p. 
(The Jew¡sh nation and language. A fantasy in verse. Although the 
title page -;tates that tIle autho~ is Yakim Ben David, Yaari, 390, attrj· 
bules authorshlp of this play to Yakim Behar). 
NN; Yaari, 390. 
176. La bendisiOn de lc.s Genetorrs. n. d. n. p. (FolJeton de la "Buen" 
Esperansa~(The parGnts' bIessing.) 
74 
18 BENEZRA, .'ilbert. (trans.) El correo de Lion. Dramo en sinko actos v 
ocho tablos. Tradusido del franses por Albert Benezra. Viena, 1901, 96 p. 
(Lion's rnail. A play in five acts and eight «tableaux»). 
JTS; Y:::tari, 399; Areshet I, 204, no.357. 
125. BEN GUIAT, Alexandre. La caverna de los miliones. Imitado por Ale· 
xandre Ben Guht. Publicado en el Meseret de Esmirna. Jerusalem, 1901, 
47 p. 
:, The cav'~rn with a fortune .. , OriginalIy published in the newspaper 
«Meseret» of Smyrna). 
NN; Yaari, 467. 
179. DOr/in Flor. Imitado por Alexandre Ben Guiat. Publicado en 
el Meseret de Ezmirna. (Estampzdo a los gastos de la Libreria Shelomu 
1. Sherezlil Cétiro, Carmona & Zara, 5663/1903, 45 p 
~Yaari, Catalogue, ~tates that the book was originalIy printed in Je-
rusalem, bnt because of the Turkish censorship, the city of Cairo has 
been used instead). 
Yaari, 450. 
61. Vanil1k~1 Germiloff. Romanso ruso jmitddo por Alexandre 
Ben Guiat. Estampado en el Me.<eret de Ezmirna, y a 105 gastor. de la 
Libreria de Shelomo Israel Sherezl;, Jemsalem). Caíro, Carmona & 
Zara, 5664/l904, 26 p. 
(See noiL' above regarding the proper place of publication. No. 179).' 
Yaari, 447. 
101. Ana Maria o el km'asan de 111U?er. Romanso muy ezmu 
viente Dor Alex.mdre Ben Guiat. Tresera vez: estampado, 5665. Cidro. 
E;;~amparia Carmona & Zara, 5665/1905, 112 p. 
(See. No. 179 aGove, for note concerning the real place of publi-
cation). 
NN:; Yaari, 445. 
208. La 11f/Ve hechizera. ViaZe muy curiozo imitado por Alexan· 
123. 
dre Ben Guiat. Publicado en el Meseret de Ezmirna. Jerusalem, 5666/ 
1906, 32 p, 
Publishej at the expense of the Editorial «Sh~1ish» of Shelomo 1. 
Sherezli ot Jerusalem). 
Yaari, 460. 
Czscambo. Imitado por Alexandre Ben Guiat. Publicado en 
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el Meseret de Bzmirna, 566. Cairo, Estamparía Carmona & Zara, 
1906, 26 p. 
(Cascambo, a novel from the French). 
Yaari, 468. 
102. Una familia de matadores. Imitado por Alexandre Ben Guiat. 
Cairo, Estamparia Ca¡"mona & Zara, 1908, 58 p. 
(Put'lishecl at 11:" expense of the Editorial «Shaish» of Shelomo Israel 
SherezIi of J.:!! 11 salem). 
NN; Yaari, 462. 
99. Fll<!gO! Novela estampada en el Moz.alozo de Smirna 5670 por 
Alcxapdre Ben t:UJat. Yerushalaim, Estamparia de Shelomo Israel Sherezli. 
5671, 16 p. 
Yaari, 463. 
7.6. Ltl. k:,vcsa kortada. Romanso trazladado por Alexandre Ben 
Guiat. Romanso rmbl.icado en el Meseret de Ezmi.rna, 5663, y estampado 
a los' gastos de la Libreria de Shelomo Israel Sherez1i en Yerushalaim. Cairo, 
Estamparia Carmona & Zara, 5663/1903, 32 p. 
:Because of Turkish censorship, the place of pubJication has been in· 
dicated as C:Ú~·), instead of lerusalem). 
NN; Yaari, 466. 
92. La maldision del gudio. Imitado por Alexandre Ben Guiat 
de Ezmirna. Publicado en el Meseret de 5662. Jerusalem, 1902. 
Yaari, 456. 
1~8. Salvado por su hiZa. Imitado por Alexandre Ben Guiat de 
Ezmirna. Publicado en el Meseret de 5666. Jerusalem, Libreria de She-
lomo Israel ShelezIi, 1910, 20 p. 
NN; Yaari, 461. 
63. Carta de un muerto. Romanso imitado por Alexandre Ben 
Guiat. Publicado en el M.eseret de Ezmirna 5668. Jerusalem, 5668?, 54 p. 
(Published at the expenses of the Editorial «Shaish» of Shelomo 




Amor de salvaZes. Romanso estampado en el Meseret anio 
de Ezmirna 5661 por Alexandre Ben Guiat. Jerusalem, Estamparia 
de Shelomo 1. Sherezli, 5672/1912, 19 p. 
Yaari, 443. 
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22i. Yose! y Reina. Romanso gudio imitado por Alexandre Ben 
Guiat. Cairo, Estamparia Carmona & Zara, 5664/1904, 38 p. 
(Originally published in the El Meseret of Smyrna). 
n9. Manou Lescaut (Abhe Prevost). Romanso muy ezmuviente 
trezladado por Alexandre Ben Guiat. Folleton publicado en el Meseret 
de Ezmirna. Jerusalem, 5665/1905, 82 p. 
(Manon Lescaut, translated from the French of Abbé Prevost). 
Yaari, 609 
222. El muerto que esta bivo. Fato recontado por un medico por 
Alexandre Ben Guiat. Jerusalem, 5672/1912, 16 p. 
(Originally published in El Meseret, Smyrna, anio 12, 5668/1907). 
Yaari, 458. 
287. BEN SA~TCHI, Shelomo Eliezer, Edit. Güerta de historia. Los miste-
rios del Bosphore. Grande historia de los tiempos de Hamid. Editor, 
Shelomo Eliezer Ben Santchi. Salonico, 1911, 384 p. 
(The mysteries of the Bosphorus. A story about Abdul Hamid). 
NN; Yaari, 547 
299. BENVENISTE, Ezra. Sefer laye Moshe Viyehudit. Este livro raconta la 
biografia de las luzes briliantes del Baron Sr. Moshe Montefiore y su 
companiera Yehudit santa y honesta. Honrada en las muzeres, en el 
grado mas alto de todas otras. Que con sus obras de caridad hizo el 
toda su vida. Y percuro a otros hizieran por apiadar a sus hermanos 
en todas partes del mundo en general. Y por los estantes moradores 
de Yerushalaim en particular meresen ser estimados en ozos de todo 
Israel. Al grado de los padres, y madres, santos pastores y salvadores 
de Israel. En los (siecolos) gerenansios pasados lo mizmo fueron los 
siniores dichos en nuestros dias 
Yerushalaim, Estampa del Sr. Abraham Moshe Lunz, 5646/1886, 32 p. 
(Se estanpo en la sivdad covdisiada, y muy presioza en ozos de los si-
niores mentado,; Yerushalaim.. En anio a criansa del mundo 5646). 
(A biography of Baron Sr. Moshe Montefiore and his wife Yehu-
dit. According to Kayserling, Bibliotheca, p. 28, Ezra Benveniste was a 
simple merchant at Belgrade, Yogoslavia. The book printed in square 
Hebrew characters, has a photograph of M. Montefiore, and is dedicated 
to los altos Condes Bojar Abraham y Nissim Camondo, of Constanti-
nople). 
Franco, 275; Kayserling, 28; Yaari, 252 
16. BENVENrilTE, Iczjak. Confídensias de un amigo. Raconto para la guven-
tud compuesto por ltzjak Benveniste. 
Salonico, 5658, 26 p. 
(Confidential talks about morals and sex for the young generation). 
314. BENVENISTE, (S. T.), Rafael ltzjak Mair. Mecam Locez al Meguilat Ru: 
en el aclara la Meguilat Rut.o. y los provechos que sale de cada ... con 
havla hermoza y bien ancha, que cual unque presona que melclara en 
el puedra entender bien. Salonico, Etz Ajaim, 1882, 296. 
(Liturg)o. Meam Loez Rutll. The <luthor could also be Shem Tov Barzilai. 
This edItiun of Benveniste carriecl the approval of the ~1l1inl';nt Saloni. 
cían Rabbis of the period, Rabbis Meir ben Najmias und Rafael 
Samuel Arditi. In the preface, the author, in order to rcassure his re ... 
ders, states witb much modesty that he does not bring anything new to 
the book. No se" que te embeleques que te escrivi alguna coza de mi 
idea, otro que todo es coZido y recozido de diversos livros. (De not be 
foeled into the belief that I WI'ot~ something original; everything is taken 
from various books). 
Friedberg, 2841; Harvard; Molbo, 78; Yaari, 76. 
113. BEN YEHUDA, Jemda. Lulu de Jemda ben Yehuda. Trezladado del He· 
breo. Folleton del Zurnal «Ashofar» de Filipopoli. Cairo, Estamparia 
Carmona & Zara, 5662/1902, 15 p. 
10. 
(Jemda Ben Yehuda, the author of «Lulw> is tbe second wife of Elie-
zer Ben Yehuda. She particípated and completed the volumes of Modem 
Hebrew DLCtionary which had been started by her late husband, who 
is considered as the father of modern Hebrew. Cf. Pedro Gringoire, El 
maravilloso renacimiento de la lengua Hebrea. In: Tribuna Israelita, 
Mexico D. F., mayo 1959, pp. 20-21). 
NN; JTS; Yaari, 470. 
BEN YEHUDA, Shelomo Yosef. Melek o cavo del corason por Shelomo 
Yosef ben Yehuda. Jerusalell\, .5ó72/1912, 191 p. 
NN. 
103. BEN YOSE, Biniamin. Salva/OJo y Paolina o el coraSOI1 ... Romanso inte-
resante. Jerusalem, Emprimeria Azriel, 5671/1911, 223 p. (32 livro publi-
cado por B. Ben Yosef, livrero en ConstantinopIe). 
o Yaari, 660. 
264. BEN YOSEF, Biniamin. La hiza del perlerr, ... Editado por Biniamin Bel1 
Yosef. ConstantlnopIe, 5661/1901 o ~49 p. (Guerto de Historias No. 1). 
(Thc pearI de< .. lier's daughtcl'! 
Yaari, 407. 
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263. BEN YOSEF, Sht.lomo. El mundo por SheIomo ben Yosef. Cuatrena edl-
sion reyista y careZada. Cairo, 5667/1907, 208 p. 
(The world. Fourth edition revised and corrected by Shelomo ben 
Yosef). 
177,. BEN YOSEF, Biniamin Rafael. Los dos milisios. Romanso de la vida gu-
dia en AU'itria. Publicado por Biniamin Rafael Ben Yosef. Jerusalem 
5668/1908, 183 p. 
(The twins, a novel about thG Jé'WS 111 Austria .. appeared serially ... ) 
NN; Yaari, 489. 
246. BEN YOSEF, B. R. Sefer Jaim Vajesed.. Dinim vemenahagim jolim, ve-
dinim uvernenahagim lerjitzat elrlet velabishu ti]rijim ... Naom ... Yehu· 
da Meshulam. Jcrusalem, 5670/1910. 48 p. 
Yaari,21O 
124. BERNFELD Shimon. Historia de los Gudios desde el prinsipio hasü:. 
nuestros días... compuesta por .. Dr. Shimon Bernfeld. Primer volume. 
Belogrado, Estamparia de Sherrmel Horowitz, 5651/1891, 265 p. 
(The History of the Jews. Has title page in Russian). 
Friedberg 1650; Yaari, 251. 
285. BERNSTElN, Iknri. Israel. Drarr,a muy ezmuvicnte en 3 actos por Henri 
Bernstein. (Biblioteca dramatica Judeo-espaniola). n. p., 1908, 80 p. 
(A translation of Bernstein's Israel, trom the French). 
NN; Yaari, 389. 
255. Besiman Tov/5702. Calendariu <,Jalila» publicado por el Zurnal La 
Vara. New York, 1942. 
(A calendar for the year 1942. in Ladino. Includes a list of Sephardk 
organizations and Socia.! Clubs in North America, Cuba and Mexico). 
57. BEZES, Benedeto David. tr. Verter. Romano muy renomado trezlada· 
do por Benedeto David Bezes. Salonica, Estamparia David B. Bezes, .5666/ 
1906, 156 p. . 
(A translation from the German of Johann Wolfgang von Goethe's 
famous work). 
NN; Yaari, 483. 
245. BIKUR JOLIM (Sofia). Tetilot Vepiyutim Le Rosh Asltalia Veleyóni Ah 
purim. A la oca3Íon de los santos dias y temerezos la Kupat Tzedaka y 
Bikur Jolim vos prezenta sus suetos con calurozo Tizku Leshanim Rabot, 
79 -
áogurandovos salud huená, anÍada alegre y prosperidad en ia ;vída:, 
Sofia, n. d., 15 p 
(A translation of certain excerpts of the Roslt Ashana and Yom Kipur 
prayers, in Ladino, offered gratis by the Kupat (Fund) Tzedaka and Bi1cur 
Jolim, of Sofia, Bulgaria). 
234. Bilanso de las entradas y de los gastos y de la fragua del K. K. Miz-
rají en Perí Pasha. Constantinop:e, 5646/1886, 20 p. 
(A statement of the expenses incurred in the building of the New 
Synagogue Mizraji in Peri Pasha). 
62. Biografía de f:,inior Itzjak Mnshe A.dolfa Cremiu (Cre111ieux). Senatol 
a vida. Prezidente de la Aliansa Israelita Universal. Constantinopla, Es-
tampa del «El Nasional-Telegraf"', 5640/1880, 46 p. 
(A biography of Adolphe Crémieux, President of the Alliance Israeli-
te UniverseIle. Moise Franco, Essai, p. 274, says that the author of thi3 
Biography of Cn!mieux is Nissim Behar, a teacher in the schools of th~ 
AlIiance IsraeIite UniverselIe at Constantinople. N;ssim Behar was a dis-
tinguishecl Sephardi \\1ho became a naturalized American citizen and died 
in New York City in 1931. See a]so: Alcalay, No. 129). 
60. Bolsa que no se 1Jazia, La. n. d. n. p. 8 p. 
137. Calendarios por 42 anios empesando de 5641 fin 5682. Constantinople. 
5657/1891. 
(Almanac for 42 years). 
24. CARMONA, Elia R. El hizo del güertelano. Constantinople, Emprimeria 
«Unique», 5659/1899, 134 p. 
(A series of stories -from 1 to 10 inclusive- put together in one vo-
lume. No. 4 has a title in Turkish and is dated Constantinopla, 566lj1901. 
From No. 5 to 10, the title is: Los Misterios de un gugador; the date is 
5659/1899, and the title page indicates that MI'. Carmona is «Actor y 
Editor.») 
140. Los dos giierfanos. Compuesto por Blia R. Carmona. (Güerta 
de Romansos). Constantinopla, 566lj1901, 207 p. 
(15 numbers bound in one volume). 
104. El prove doctor. Parte primera. (Editores: Arditi & Castro). 
Constantinopla, Emprimeria Arditi, 5665/1904, 261 p. 
98. El poeta el1ganiado. Compuesto por Elja R. Carmona de Cons· 
tantinopla. Jerusalem, 5666/1905, 18 p, (Biblioteca de «El Trezoro de Ye· 
rushalaim» ). 
Yaari, 639. 
154. ).a hiia de la lavandera. Ochen romanso compuesto por Elb 
R. Carmona. Jerus3!em, 5666/1905, 243 p. 
(Yaari, Catalogue, mentions 3110ther l:'dition of this book published at 
Constantinople in 1923, and edlted by Henry ShaItiel). 
NN; Yaari, 621, 828. 
163. El selozo marido, compuesto por Carmona. Cairo, Emprime-
ria A. Galante, 5667, 272 p. (Two parts in ane volume). 
(Theere is another edition published at Constantinople in 1923). 
Yaari, 637. 
174. CARMONA, Elia R. El hizo del gi;ertelano. Compuesto por Elia R. Carmo-
na. Jerusalem, 5665/1905, 180 p. (See. al 50 No. 24). 
147. El hizo l'epentido. Compuesto por Elia R. Cm"mona. Direktor 
del Zurnal humorisiiko «El D.!ugueton.» Jerusalem, 566NI907,. 144 p. 
(Anolher edÍtlOn of this bOClk appeared at Constantinople in 1923). 
NN; Yaari, 622. 
139. La de;:grasiada Florín. Compuesto por Elia R. Carmona. Cai· 
ro, Estamparia Abraham Galante, 5668/190t;, 304 p. 
(Yaari statcs that lhe place of printing is Jerusalem, but because of 
the Turkish censorship, the CairG i.mprint has been used). 
NN; Yaari, 630. 
232. Versos dedicados a nuestros ermanos de la capitala. EditadfJ 
por Elia R. Carmona. Constantinopla, 5669j1909, 10 p. 
(A number of poems in Ladinc dedicated to the Sephardim of Cons, 
tantinople. Insidc title page reads: Verso e dedicados al Gran Rabino 
.Rabi Jaim Najum.) 
64. El b,1Ildido. Tregen rOJJ:Oanso compuesto por E.lia R. Carmona 
164. 
Editores: Arditi & Castro. Consiantinopla. 5670/1910, 161 p. (12 parts in 
one volume). 
El ('apilan coraZo7..0. CatOlzen rom811SO compuesto por Elia 
1'11 
R. Carmona. Canstantinople, Emprimeria Arditi, 5671/1910, 432 p. (Edito· 
res: Arditt y Ca,tro). 
(Appeared serially in 31 sections). 
NN; Yaari, 640. 
112. El l1ldyoral Gudio. Dogen romanso compuesta por Elia R. 
Carmona. Editol.~s: Arditi & C:.Jstro. Constantinople, 5670/1910, 296 P 
(21. Nos, bound in one volumel. 
NN; Yaari, 632. 
3. El rica pasel1siozo, compuesto por Elia R. Carmona. Editores. 
Arditi & Castro. Contantinopla, 5672/1912, 196 p. (Guerta de Romanso, 
No. 1; fourteen nmbers bound in one volume). 
NN. 
192. El esfuenio del chico Zac. Compuesto por Elia R. Carmona. 
Editores: Arditi & Castro. Constantinopla, Emprimeria Arditi, 5672/1912. 
154 p. 
(LlttIe J~cques' dream. Appeared s',>rü:,lly in 11 par1s bound in one volume). 
Yaari, 624. 
121. Cazado por dolor. Romanso 21 compuesto por Elia R. Carmo-
na. Editores: Arditi & Castro. Constantinopla, Emprimeria Arditi, 5672/ 
1912, 154 p. 
(Eleven numbers baund in one volume). 
NN. 
106. Los secreetos de un ladron. Compuesto por Elia R. Carmona. 
Editores: Arditi & Castro. Constantinopla, Emprimeria Arditi, 567,2/19l2, 
·264 p. 
(The secrets of a thief. 19 numbers bonnd together in one volume). 
277. El vendedor de leche. Compuesto por Elia R. Carmona Cons-
tantinople, 1913, 197 p. 
(The mIlk vendar. Appeared serially ... ). 
Yaari, 627. 
96. El castillo. n. p. n. d., 139 p. 
(Caption title. There is a preface of 3 pp. but it does not throw any 
light on the author because it is not signed). 
73. CATALAN, Nissim Natan. Segundo perde por Nissim Natan Catalan 
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Editado por YeIlUda Razon. Anc:ríanople, Emprímeria Baluk, 5677/1919, 
16 p. 
(Subtitle read:;: El estado dep~oravle del profesor gudio en el Oriente). 
17.1. CAZES, Yosef Senior. La mali.,ia del cruel capo de los ¡afies Fijim 
Pasha. (COJItim~asion del Primer Volume No. 196). 
(Salonico?), n d., 296 p. (Ilustre Güerta de Historia, Segundo volume. . 
No. 37). 
290 Lo l1?i.llsza de! cruel capo de los ¡afies. Fijim Pasha. Raconto 
de su vida ente] a del anio 1874 fin 1908. (Editado por Shelomo Eliezer 
Ben SantcLi, «ei guertelano de la Guerta de Historia»). Salonico, Estam-
paria Baruj Beles, n. d., 284 p. 
(This is marked No. in the series of «Guerta de Historia.») 
NN. 
279. El c0111ercllO. Parte prim3. La Corespondensia. Livro de cartas diver· 
sas y de comercho. Compuesto para los elevas de las escalas gudias de 
Oriente. n. p. n d.; 64 p. 
(Comercial corresponcl.ence and business rules. Inslde title page reads. 
La Corespondensia... Parte Prima. On pp 64·68, there is a Lexicon or 
vocabulary of commercial terms in l.adino). 
NN. 
303. El comercllO. Parte segund;;¡. Las leyes, cuestiones diversas que se atan 
al comercho. Compuesto para los elevas ele las escolas gudias de Oriente 
n. p. n. d., 72 p. 
(A textbook uf commercial ccrrespondence and business law. Second 
Part. A continuation of No. 27';), above). 
80. Compañía de Generozita a Protito del Bien Azer. Pn matador incuvier 
to o un te:r!vle :lconíesimiento en. la calle de ia Pas (en Paris). Trezlaela 
do de el franses en lingua espaniola de parte de algunos miembros de 
la Compañía de Generozita a Profi.to elel Bien Azer. Prima parte. n. p. n. 
d., 175 p. 
(An account oi' a crime in the Rue de la Paix, in Paris, translated from 
the French. See, no. 47 for Se(~ond Part). 
47.. Compan;a de Generozita a Profito del Bien Azer. Un matador incuvierto 
Parte segunda. n. p. n. el., 166 [;. 
(See. No. 80, above, for First part)o 
319. Complas. (Complas de «Tu Bishvat» y «Complas de las flores»). 
n. p. n. d., 10 1;>. 
(This could be by Yehuda Kalai, published at Salonica, in 1800. Cou-
plets about the trees and the flowers sung en the 15th day of Shevat). 
Friedberg, 685; NN; Yaari, 380. 
20. 1. Contra el antisemitiZ11l0. II. Maksimas y refleksiones. Imitado por 
un eskrivano gudio. Vienna, 188c", 16 p. 
(A reproductlOn of an article «Against antisemitism» by Charles 
Limusin which appeared. ariginnlly in the Boletin de los Sumarios. On 
pp. 14-16, under Maksimas '1 Refleksiones, there are some 30 proverbs 
in Ladino), 
YaHi, 829; Areshet, 1, 197, no. 321. 
293. Covo, Mercado Joseph. Los ijpdios como soldados a traverso los sie" 
kolos, por Mercado Joseph Covo. Salonica, lmp, lordan, lartzeff & Cie., 
5671/1911, 24 p, (Biblioteca de la Familia Gudía No. 1). 
-65. CRESPIN. Yomtov. Sefer Tzidú Beyom Tot-'. Dito livrico chico es fa-
vricado sovre Asarat Adevarot del Dio amado, y siendo cada dijur esta 
corto avIado, vjne ya a declarar cada dibur que es su grado, para que 
el ombre sea bien acavidado, a afirmarlos sin ser yerauo, y por CaV.ld 
de el gaste dem,\ziado, estanpi 10s sinco Devarot en un jelek apartado, 
asegun se dieroli sinco en cada tavla de la ley cavacada, hasta que el 
Sh" manca Saja o beraja bien 3bastado, y terne zejut de estanpar el 
je1ek shen~ ordenado, de lo:; otros sinco Devari11l en buen andado, y 
sovre que yo 110 se rabi ¿e castig¡lr que ya conosco mi lirado, con 
todo lo ize por castigarme yo y los que aserheZan a mi por guadrarm03 
de pecado, y tono el que no rr~elda y lo afirma sera bien aventurado 
en este mundo y en el apareZacio con i:loS v con bien puzados. y yo 
tambien sere m¡¡mparado, con este zejut .-:-uando sere llamado ... acom-
paniado, por dita razon dito livr0 Tzirla Bp)'om Tov fue nombrado, que 
este es la vianda verdadera para el camino asegurado, por ser bien gua-
drado, de Mala;'i11l ... escapado, y no entrar avergüensado, delantre del 
guzgo g!ande .v afamado, y raga al. .. qLle mas mande :i el rey untado 
y Eliau H::mavi un dia adelantado, v mas frague el Bet Amikdash que 
esta bien dezeado. Ezmir, Estamparia de Abraham Pontremoli, 5632.' 
1862, 128 p. 
86. 
; ¡ Friedberg, 176. 
Sefer Tzid.'l BeyolZ Tov ... Par: 2. Smyrna, l877? 
(Has no tille page. Name of author taken froID Preface. See :ilso No. 65, 
aboye, for Part 1). 
Yaari, Ar,'shpI, 1, 188, no. 278. 
58. Un crimen salvaze, pub!icado en el Zumal «El Djudio». Anio 4 dl' 
Constantinopla. Ezmima, Emprimeria Efraim Melamed, 1913, 320 p. 
(Issued seriaJly in 20 instalments) 
Yaari. 647; Areshei, 1, 209, no. 389. 
21. Cuento rend,úo de la gestion bianu:ü de la Administrasion Comunal 
de Galata·Pera, ¡storico circ('nst~nsiado de las fragUas del Jan y de l:.t 
escuela. Documentos y BiJansos Constantinopla, Fmprimeria Aboab & 
Cohen, ,5671/191 i. 47 p. 
(Published b { the Consilio Administ;'at~vo de la Comunidad de Ga 
lata·Pera .. <\n expt"nse account of the building of the sehool ancI othe':" 
establishments.) 
67. Cuento t'endidn de la Comunt' de Ortaldoy (Bosfora). Adar 6557·l\da; 
5662. Constantinopla, Avril 1902, 3S p. 
(A statement of the receiJ:·ts and expenses of the "Comune» for thl: 
period of 5 y~ars. Lists the names of the :::ontributor.s 10 the various 
funds for the Ir.. stitution s, Symlgoglles, se11001s and others, maintainecl 
by the Alliance Israelite Universelle l. 
310. La culpa del padre. Romanso pa')ionantc adoptado d,'i franses 
Salonico. Estampada "Progres" 5671, 431 p. 
NN. 
250. DGENEO, Yaa.::ob, tr. Sefer Hezu1c Eml,na asher laver hrav Itzjak bar 
Abraham. Lo Irezladi en ladino para seer zuga lel abim siendo dito livr) 
es muy estimaoo para dar respuesta a los notzcrim y la hora es menes· 
teroza para esü· ... y eniadi. mas demandas y repuestas para ellos d,~ 
otros livro~ estimados de muestras jajami.'l1 antig,uos como el Sefer Ha· 
nit?aien y ... asemezante. Viena, n. d. 
(Mr. Fram'o, ES:'(Ji, p. 210, stal.es tha: t¡'is book was tranr,lated by Isaac 
Amaragi and prir,ted at Smyrna in 183(1. It is a rook on controversy ha 
ving to do witb the 18th century. Trans1ated from the Hebrew mto Cas· 
tilian and also jn Judeo·Spanish) 
JTS. 
172. DJENOVEVA. Hl';torit¡ curioza dÍ'vel tiente v l1loralica. Tresen: edisiol! 
revista y coriza ch. (Eiblióteca de ·"EI Tie/oro de Yerushalaim»). 'Yeru· 
shalaim, 5665/!905, 97 p. 
(Yaar1, C'ata1ol!ue, mentioos two otber cdirions with the same title. 
one published at C"llstantl1l0ple in 1923, the l.:her adapted from the Greek 
by Isaac D. FJol'C'ntll1, anc! pubiíshed at Salonica in 1922). 
Yaari, 482 and 601. 
226. EL DJIDIO (H:'lyehudl) Publikasion allud;d de la orgc.mizasion Mizraii 
de Salm!Íco. (Sa10nico), Tishri 5687, 54 p. 
(A yearly ¡;¡eriodical published by the Mizrahi organization of Saloni· 
ca. The Library (lf Congress has only this «sample:> copy). 
Molho, 66; Yaari, 7.34. 
262. Don Yosef, primo ministro de Espania. Trezladado del Hebreo. Segun. 
da edision. Jerusalem, Estampada de Shelomo 1. Sherezli, 5672/1912, 64 p. 
(First edition printed at Salonica in 5651). 
NN; Yaari, 487. 
180. DUMAS, flls, AIexandre. La desconsolada ... con prefasio de Alexandre 
Dumas, hiío. Cuento trezladado de (B. N. Y C. K.) n. p. n. d., 120 p. 
183. La dama a las camelias o Angelina del amor. Ezmirna, Li· 
breria Efraim Melamed, n. d., 64 p. 
CA translation of Dumas' La ciame aL/X Camelias. Another edition was 
printed at Salonica in 1922). 
Yaari, 494. 
1203. EFENDI, Jaim. A111 A'es. Compuesto por Jaim Efendi cantador de 
Ederne. « Bizkere» trezladado por Ni~irn Shemuel Halevi, J azan en 
Tchurlu. n. p. n. d., 6 p. 
(Poems ln Ladino about the Sacrifice of Isaac). 
NN. 
49. Entre dos amores. Publicado en el Meseret de Ezmirna. Caro, Estam· 
pada Cannona & Zara. 5667/1907, 26 p. (Estampado a los gastes de 
la Libreria Shaish de :-;helomo Tsrael Sherezli). 
NN; Yaad, 412. 
259. ERERA, Yosef 1ztjak. Poezia por la snlvasion de BeZa. Cante al son 
de Purim. Salol1ica, 5646/1886, '7 p. 
Two poems abOllt Purim (pp. 3-4) and «.Matan Tora» (Shevout) (pp. 
5-7). 
258. ESTRUMSA, Itjak Yaacob, Ed. La nieta del Marques. Romanso pa· 
sionante del tIempo de la revolusion franseza. Publicado como folleton 
en El Avenir. Salonico, n. d., 416 p. 
(A note at the ena of the book says «Fin de la segunda parte y del 
Primer volume». Published as a supplement in the periodical El Avenir) 
146. ESTRuMsA, Itz]ak, Edit. La vida de Nasredin Joga. Salonica, 5671/ 
1911, 64 p. 
CA compilation of little humorous tale;:; in Ladiúo, as told by Nes-
redin Joga). 
Yaari, 67,1. 
257. Las elcsfraordinarias aventuras de Gim Jaclcson selebre pulis amator 
americano. El 12.dron dt> los trenes. Salonica, n. d. 210 p. 
(Theexiraordinary adventures of Jim Jackson, celebrated American 
police-detective. There are 14 numbers of approximately 15-16 pages 
each, bound in one voJume). 
Yaari, 588. 
93. FARJI, B. transo Midat Pash1 su vida 'Y su ovra. Compozido de su 
hizo Ali Haidad Midat Bey. Trezladaüo del fransé's por B. Farji. Cons-
tantinople, 1909, 176 p. 
(Life anJ W01'll of Midat Pash~1 by hj~ son Ali Haidad Midat Bey). 
Yaari, 275. 
214. FARJI, Menajem. tran,:;, L:i vida del gudio segun lo indica el santo 
Talmud, pGr Re:bi Itzjak SUWALSKY, TrezIadado del Lashon Akodesh 
por ... Menajem Farji. Consiantillople, 5665/1905, 320 p. 
(A Code of Ethics. The life of the J ew accerding to the Talmud, 
translated from the Hebrew), 
NN. 
118. Sefer Rav Pnali111. ,. Reglas de la gramatica de nuestra ha-
bla santa por Menajem Marji. Constantinopla, 1880 .. 228 p. 
(Gramm8r rulf's fol' the Hebrew langu:lge). 
Frledberg, 140; Franco, 213; Kayserling, 44, JTS. 
212. FRESCO, David. transo Espania y Yerus11alaim o Aben Ezra y Jalda; 
la hih de R. Y dmda HalevL.. trezladado cel Hebreo por David Fresco 
Constantinople, 5648/1887, 333 p. 
(Spain and Jcrusalem, or Ibn Ezra and HuIda. the daugbter of Judah 
Halevi, tr::mslated from th(' Hebrew). 
209. Michael Strogoff. Escrito en franses por Jules VERNE. Tra 
duksion lihre p"r David FRt'sc'i. Constantinople. 5651/1890, 174 p. 
(Michel Strogoff, translated from the French of Jules Verne). 
116. Povre chiquita. R01l' .. -mSO trezladado del franses por D. FRES 
87 _. 
CO. Tomo L Constantinopla, Eroprimeria del Zurnal el Tiempo», 5658/ 
1897, '101 p_ 
(Poor child. Translated froDl the French) 
77. La hq.rmoza Jalda ele E'ipania. Trezladado del Hebreo pOl" 
David FRESCO. hrusalem, Emprim,eria Azriel, 5670/1910, 224 p. 
(HuIda is the daughter of Rabbi Yehuda Halevi. Translated from the 
Hebrew renderbg of S. Dikker (Warsaw, 1887), by D. FRESCO). 
Harvard; Yaari, 580. 
79. FRESCO, Moise Los primeros Soltanes, por 1\1.. Fresco. (En tres forma,: 
de 16 páginas a 10 para" la fl)rrea). Constantinopla, 1910, 48 p. 
(Short biographies of the Sultans who governed Turkey from 
1281-1512). 
12. GABAI, Isaac 1. transo Los miliones de la povrita. Romanso trezlada-
do del frances por Isaac 1. Gabai. (Biblioteca de "El Telegrafo». Ro-
manso publicado en el anio 1898).Constantinople, 1899, 261 p. 
(The millions of the poor girl. Translated from the French). 
53. Yeldi;, y sus secretos o el reino de Abdul Hamid. por Tsaa:; 
Gabai. CODstantinople, 1908, 3:6 p. 
(Yeldiz and his or her secrets or the reign of Abdul Hamid). 
Yaari, 257., 
31. La wnganza de la povreza. Romanso trezladado por Isaac 
Gabai y publicado en ,,¡".¡ Te!egrafo". Constantinople, Emprimeria 
Isaac Gabai, 5670/1909, 370 p. 
(Poverty's vengeance, translated by Isaa': Gabai and published in "El 
Telegrafo» ). 
204. Al emomo de una h:3redad. Romanso dramatico trezladado y 
editado por Isaac Gabai. Const~mtinopIe, 5671/1910, 256 p. 
(Concerning an inheritance. [Irarnatic novel trauslated fmm the French). 
138. GABAI. Isaac. 1. Juan Lavo (l e!. ninio de la dezgrasia. Trezladado de' 
franses por Isaac GAllAI. Prinn Parte. Jerus:.tlem, 1911. 1 vols. Vol. 1, 
,184 p. 
215. Juan Lavo o el ninio de la dezgrasia. Trezladado del franses 
por Isaac GABAI. Parte Segunda. Yervshalaim, 5671/1911, 336 p. 
Yaari, 475. 
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13 El süvrino maldicho o los tres malhechores. Trazladado del 
franses por Isaac GABÁI. 2 volumes. Jerusalem, 1910-1911/5670-5671. Vol. 1. 
416 pp.; Vol. II, 325 pp. 
(The cursed cousin 01' the three wrongdoers). 
NN; Yaar, 497. 
286. La W-J1gansa de los muertos, Romanso dramático publicado 
en la gazeta «El Telégrafo», trezladado y editado por Isaac GABAI. Cons-
tantinopla, Emprimeria Isaac G2,bai, 5671/1911, 362 p. 
(Tbe dead's vengeance; a novel published in «El Telegrafo»). 
NN. 
14. La c:.erc1a al cuello -o el azo al garon, Trezladado del franse,;; 
por Isaac GABA1. Jerusalem, 5672/1912, 356 p. 
(According to Yaari, the anthor is Emile GABORIAU). 
NN; Yaari, 479. 
181. Los dramas de la mizeria. Trezladado del franses por Isaac 
GABAI. J erusalem, 5672/1912, 352 PI 
(The dramas of penury, translated from the French. The New York 
Public Library has an edition printed at Constantinople in 1912). 
NN; Yaari, 474. 
236 La muger del muerto. Trezladado del franses por Isaac 
GABAI. Redactor del «Jollrnal Tdegrafo». Jerusalem, Emprimaria AzrieJ. 
5672/1912, 367. p. 
(The deadman's wife, translatE;d from the French). 
NN. 
30. E¡ s.],:reto. Romanso dramático publicado en la gazeta «El 
Telegrafo». Trezl2,dado y editado por Isaac GABAI. Constantinopla, Em 
primeria Isaac Gar.ar. 5673/1913, 279 p. 
(The secret. Dramatic novel published in «El Telegrafo»). 
NN. 
151. La encantadora. RL)[¡1811Se dramático publicado en la gazetta 
«El Telegrafo». Trezladado y e'aitado por Isa2 . .: Gabai. Ccnstantillopll:!, 
5673/J913, 310 p. 
(A dramatic llovel publishec1 originalJy in «El Telegrafo»(. 
:)4. La ll>!.da _4ngela, de Xavier de Montepín. Trezladado del 
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franses por Sr. Isaac Gabai. Director del «Zumal el Telegrafo». Primen 
parte. n. p. n. d., pp. 1-127. 
(The New York Public Library has a two volume editiúD. Vol. I, 217, 
pp.: Vol. n, 213 pp.). 
NN. 
45. GABAI, Yejazkd Ai1cre Hadaf !J Katashizmo por mene~tel' de las ~<'. 
colas israe!itas 3n Turquía Del Djuez Yejaz!\el Gabai. Constantinople 
5639/1919, ~2 p. 
(Religion Cat .. 'chien for the I1se of the Jewisch 5cho1s in Turkey). 
NN. 
241. GAGUIN, Abraham & Jtzjok. Ei cuento 111arallio7..o. (Prima partida). 
Cuentos antiglhJ5 en día de ::¡vantc. Acantesimientos milagrosos que 
fueron SOV1 e la tierra. Acozidos de lugu8.res siertos y tomimos la oca 
zion a trezladarIos en lingua ql1f' todos lo entienden y que vean mara 
vias que el Dio haze al que se ,~nfeuzia en el. Y tomar dotrino cada uno 
para su alma qne el DlO sante no desho y no deshara a el que en el 
se avriga. El Dio mo'; amostre ~'JS maravhs y mos rigma rigmisión (~'': 
siempre, Amen. YerushaLlmi, Stemuel Halevi Zuckerman, 1888. 
(A miraculolls stor~. Two parts in one volume. Part 1, 320 p.; Kayser -
liug. BliJliotheca, p. 48, nentio!1s another edi1ion cf 1866. A r.otice I)n 
the inside of the Htle p lp. warr.s tbat no perscn, in any latid, can' ,111 
blish this book in an)' ic·nguage witnin 20 years from óate of publica 
tion. H~ adds that «el que OÍr;l b'~J1dizir sera bendicho de boca de el 
Dio.» 
Contents: El yerno dé' d r~i; in iza de el rey; el bankin y el rey; la 
muzer qur~ su medio puerpo de arh'a figura de cuatropea; la amor 
firme; los dos javerim; Y C'sef de 1" reina; la boda., etc. 
On pages 182-184, there is a long po{;m. I reproduce fhe first of the 
20 couplets. be.~ause of its interesting versification and rhyme: 
«Ombre en ke te lo !contienes 
ke tanto sobervio tienes 
Para mie11tes de onde vienes 
!ce tu fin polvo y tiera ... 
AH the other couplets have a refrain \vhich end with the words "la 
tiera .. ») 
Kayserling 48; NN. 
1. G!l.LANTE, Abraham. Rinio o (; amor salt'GZe. Dramo en cuatro actos 
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por Abraham G¡.llanté. Director del <, Zurnal La Vera.» Cairo, Emprime-
ria del actor. 5656/1906, 79 p. 
(Both Friedht:rg, Bet EJwt Sefartm, p. 310, 'and Yaari, Catalogll!~. 
p. 395, err ~\1hen they state that IHs play is «en sinco actos}} (in five aets). 
Friedherg 310; NN; Yaari, 395. 
':05. El Ghio11. Revista mensual. Organo de la Asosiasion de 'os Vi,zos El!· 
vos de la A'iam:a Israelit UnÍvcIf,al. Smyrna, 1860-1910. Anio 1. mayo 1950. 
no.'i. (Número (~spesIal ih.lstrauo a la ocasion del sincuentenario de la 
Allíance Israelit-~ Universelle.). 
(The Hypher.·. Montnl)' org'ln of !he Alumni Association of the 
Allianee Israelíte Universelle. Artides in Fronch and Ladino). 
Yaari, Aresl1et, 1, 206, po. 371. 
32 .H. B. A. CUI!~tiól1 gudia, Estl:dios. Livro primero. Autor H. B. A. spI 
ritualista ,-onverlsido . Sofía, 1900, 76 p. 
(The Je\Vish Ouestion. Stucties. Deal., vvith the suhject of the Universc, 
the Talmud a11(1 the relation oE the Talmud to God, etc.) 
28. HABIB, David N. Seto;. Compuesto pcr David N. Habib. Editor Mena-
jem A. Coben. (--;alata, Emprimerh Aboah & Cohen, 5670/1910, 16 p. 
(A part nf th~ Hagadah in Ladino. A humoristie version of Had Gael· 
dia, also r<;;ad with the Hagadah, appem"s on pp. 15·16). 
196. El amor de Blanquita. Primer romanso compuesto por Da-
vid N. HABIB. Cc..·nstantinople, j • .í70/19Hl, 60 p. 
(Blan,he's le~ e affair). 
NN; Yaari, 500. 
4. HABIB, David ,ey B. H2cohen, Eclits. Rafael y Miriam. Novela de la 
vida de los gidic.s de! Oriente. I'0r Ben Itzjak Sacerdote. Editores David 
Habib y B. lh:ohen. Comtantinopla. Emprirr.eria Aboab & Cohen 
5670/1910, 191 p. 
(Raphael and MirÜlm A 11O\el about Jewish life in the Orient by 
ben Itzjak Sacerdote 1? Nos. bound in one volume marIced 1-12. Se,; 
also: Sacerdotei 
NN. 
85. HA.COHEN, Elbu. S¡>fer Shev¡>t MusRr. Livro luzio y estimado que lo 
ellgenio y 10 hizo el Rav. grXi.l(I;: y santo ... Hacohen H-;¡gadol... Eli'J
'
1 
Hacohen para que se ca.stigm' el homQre y embeze para conocer ? 
el She... y su ;'ejut sem mngnt'n a nosotor5 compania santa de Israel 
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{lue mo se havra el cor;¡son el <;er aclo para iornar en Teshuva Amen ... 
Ezmir Emprenta del Sr. Re'lsion Biniamm Roditi, 5620/1860, 169 p. 
(Ethics/ Book originally written in Hebrew. According to Kayserling, 
Abrabam de Ishac Assa edited ihis book and was printed at Constan 
tinop~e/jn 1740.1. 
K ayserlimr, 42: Yaari, 197; Areshet, I, 152, no. 106. 
297. HACOEN ¿h;tu Maase Ar;.wj ."Ifdwrav Elic ,.; Hacohen. n. p 11. d., 12 I' 
256. HACOHEN, Re~na Menajem. Comentario de Daniel por la siniorina 
Reyna Menajem Hacohen, Salollica, 1911/5661, 88 p. 
(Liturgy Commentary on Daniel. Published with the permission of 
the Ministry of Public TnstruC'tion. This work is the only one of it; 
kind written }1Y a Salonician wom~n. M. Mo!ho, Meam Loéz, p 16, give~ 
date of publicaiion as 1901). 
60. HACOHEN. YaaLob EUau. Lr:ctura.\· diversas recozidas por Yaacob Eliall 
Hacohen. Solanka, n. d., 64 p. 
(A reader. CO!)y in Library (lf Congress marked «segunda edision»). 
NN. 
145. HAIM. Y::tacob B. Los mamno'i. Un pRSú de la vida de los gudios en 
Espania en el 15 en sido. Trezbdado de Yaacob B. Haim. Editado de 
Michael Shelomo Bedjarano. Rostchuk, Tipolitografía Pérez Yosef AIcalay. 
1896, 64 p. 
(The Marrano~; an episode of the life of the Jews in 15th century 
Spain). 
NN. 
244. HALEVI, Abraham ben HailTI Aaron. Se/a Janoj Lanaarim, hecho para 
[os Talmidim por provecho de las Jevret de Talmud Tora para que se 
embezen a escrh ir los Kalehm de el soletrear y el dikduk de el Lasho'l 
Haqodesh sin pt:nar II:ucho n; el Jajam ni el Talmid. Koshtandina n. d .. 
15 p. 
(A primer to teach the rules of the Hebrew grammar in an easy 
manner both fo:, the teacher and the pupils). 
269. HALEVI, Saadi. Complas de Pmim. En mi apreto siempre con el Dio 
me acudi, y de .::ontinuo a mi Dio lo alavi, bushcando la buen dad 
siempre cansi y sudi, caminando, este camino fue lo que salvi, seguro 
conocer mi chico nombre Saadi y mi alcunia Halevi ... S. T. Salonico, 
Estamparía del Zurnal La Epoe a, 5643, 15 p. 
(Songs for PL'rim's festival by Saadi Halevy.) 
Molho, 103. 
127. ta errnoza 1,(oría del Castilio. Sofía, Tipografía de :Rajamrn ShÍmon, 
1904, 139 p. 
(Yaari, Catalo::ue, attributes this to the pen of Shelome Bojor Yosef). 
Yaari, 665. 
131. La ermoza Uoria de la iza maldicha. Primer volum. Viena, 1907" 
'395 p. 
JTS; NN; Yaari, 408. 
132. La ermo7.a isto"ia de la iza maldicha. Segundo volum. Viena, 1907. 
396 p. 
(Yaari, Catalogue, sta1es that this was published at Jerusalem by 
Biniamim Bojo~ Yosef of Constantinople, but because of the Turkish 
censorship exis1.mg at the time, the ünprlnt of Vienna has been used). 
JTS; NN; Yaari, 408. 
175 La iza di! do.: padr::!s. Ro~anso trezladado .del franses. Primer volum. 
Cairo, 5667/1907, 270 p. 
173. La iza de dos padres. Homanso trczladado del franses. Segundo volum. 
Cairo, 5667/1907, 198 p. 
JTS. 
189 Istol'ia de Alt'ksandl'Os el Grtlnde Rey de Ma7cedonia. Lektura muy 
interesante y provechoza. Edision y propiedad de la Livreria Editorial 
del Sr. Yosef Schlesinger. Vienne (Austriche), Jos. Schlesinger, 5650/1895, 
48 p. 
(Has title in French as foHows: Histoire d'Alexandre Le Grand. Vien· 
ne (Autriche), Jus. Schlesinger, Libraire, Editeur, 5650). 
(Yaari, Catalo!Jue, states th80t was translated from the German by Isaac 
Rosenberg, professor of modern and classical languages). 
Friedberg, 1651; NN; Yaari, 288. 
238. Istoria de Fransia. Conteniendo la renomada Istoria P(F)ioravante 
para la buena '1loral y el diver1imiento de la guventud. Salonica, 1880. 
2 vols. Vol. I, 90 p. 
295. Istoria de Fr •. l1sia. Conteniendo la renomada !storia P(F)ioravante 
para la buena moral y el divertimiento de la guventud. (Salonica?) 
n. d., Vol. 2, 72 p. 
Friedberg, 1657; JTS. 
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217. Istorin intere~ante de el EI1?perador Basil el Segundo y el Rabi, n 
marido eníre do~ 111ufel'es. S'uyrna, 1913, 142 p. 
CAn interesting stOl'y of the Empeor Basil n. and t11-, j':abbi, 01 a 
husbarid bctween two wives). 
Yaari, 410; Areshet, I, 207, no. 375. 
206. lstoria temeJ'¡)2.a de Ul1 ito muy presiozo. Smyrna, Emprimeria Efraim 
Melamed, 5673/]913, 64 p. 4." edision. 
NN; Yaari, 409; Areshet, 1, 205, no. 361. 
152. I. M. Una mol'ansa terivle. Viena, 1905, 255 p. 
(This, supposcdly, is the enel of the first voJume. See also. Nos. 38 
and 237 oI this collection). 
Yaari, 530. 
237 I. M. Una 11udansa t·:dvle Tre?ladada del franses por I. M. VoL lo 
Viena, 255 p. 
(Sec. No. 152 above. Yaan, Catalogue, .,tates that the hoock was or1 
ginally printed at Smyrna, by Efraim MeJamed, but because of th0 
Turkish ceTlsorhlJÍp, the imprlnt of vienna was used). 
Yaari, 530. 
15. ISRAEL, Yaacob & JQsef Ya8.cob Israel. Shifte Re1'lanot ... El clito livro 
contiene la~; cantigas de las rozas y unos piZ111oni111 savrozos ... y con su 
ladino. Constantinopla, Emprimeria Arditi, 5662/1902, 16 p. 
(Songs for the festival of «Tu Bishvat» in Hebrew and in Ladino). 
143. Jajamjane Mizmnnamisi. Estatuto organico de la Comunidad Israe-
lita. Promulgado en data del 23 de Agosto de 1287. Constantinopla, Em-
primerla Isaac Gabai, 5673/1913, 21 p. 
(Statutes & Constitution of the Jewish Community prolf:ulgated OH 
August 23, 1287. 1287 refers to the Turkish year. Part of the title is in 
Turkish). 
17. JALFON, 1\1enajem Yehuda. Codiche de c0111ercho otomano. Trezladadc 
por Mcr.aj~m Yehuda Jalfon. (Avocato en Salonico). Soría, Tipografh 
Rajamim Shimun, 1904, 124 p. 
(Business lav's as were in vague in Turkey at the time). 
1.5. JANANIA, Haim Coplas de los ultimos acontesi111ientos. Contado a la 
bos de la Ketuba de la ley ele Shevuot. Compuestas por Haim Janal11d, 
n. p. n. d., 7 p. 
(Some verse::; composed r¡n the occasion of the Inelependense of 
Turkey and the fall of Abdul Bamid). 
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84. JUDA, Elía Moshe ben. Seta Bína La citím Vetíkum Yi,újar ... Este 
livro santo y antigo, por muncl~as vezes que se tiene estampado, se VOl 
dezeando y lo van demandando (por saver siniales y grandes maravias) 
y no esta topando, sovre esto mas determinimos y lo estampimos en 
Ladino para qu .. cual siquer hombre sepa y entienda que dinguna si-
nial es en baldes ... y de loores al Dio santo y bendicho Boruj Hu Uba-
mj Shemo. Yerushalaim, 5697/H77, 32 p. 
(Friedberg. 477, memions Eliau Moshe ben Yehuda Panlzel as the-
author of this book). 
Friedberg, 477; Yaari, 812. 
114_ KABULI, Yaacob. Livre de instruksion religioza, traduzido y compuesto 
por eskolas de Oriente por Yaacob Kabuli. Primera edision, Ezmirna. 
Emprimeria El Fregonero (Shev'.lt), 567.0/1910, 61 p. 
71. 
(A Catechism for the Jews of lhe Oriento On pages 57-61 there are sornE-
proverbs (Mishlf .) by Salomon ar.d Ben Sira, in Hebrew). 
Nt-T ; Y:lari 702; Areshet, I, 207, no. 372. 
Kanum Namp. de penas. Letras de nuestro sinior el rey IR'T. Según 
lo escrito ~e de,·c de afirmar. n. p. 5620. 63 p. 
(A code oÍ criminal laws). 
22. Keren Kayemc: Le Israel. Cualo es el Fondo Nasionel Gudio y cual e3 
su escopo? Colonia (Koelm), 19l18, 35 p. (Editado por el Bureau Cen-
tral del Fondo Nasional Gudio y publicado en la Estampada de Joseph 
D. Passy, en Sc.'fía). 
(What is the Jewish National Fund and what is its purp,'sC'?) 
223. LEON. El aprezado de la 111r¡uizision. Adaptado del franses por Leon. 
(FolIeton del Zlmal Mitzrairn en Cairo.) Cairo, 5665/1904, 14 p. 
rI'he followin,~ additional stories are bound in the same volume; 
1. La siniat¡-,ra de contrato. Novela publicada en El Comersial de 
Ezmirna, 5666. Cairo, Carmona & Zara, 16 p. 
2. Oío vazi.-. Novela de TOistoi. Trezladado del Hebreo por S. S. 
SHEREZLI. Yerushalaim, 5655, 16 p. 
3. Nicolas e[ Primero y el gudio. Lezenda rusa de Pesaj Kaplan. 
Trezladado del Hebreo. (Folleton del Zurnal Ashofar de Philippopoli, 
5662). CairG. 566':, 15 p. 
4. Mantas, f'Jr Emilc Zoh. Trclhdado del franses por M. Menashe. 
(Folletón dd Novelista de Ezmirna, 5664). Cairo, Carmona & Zara, 53 p. 
5. La <l1uzer de Jacques 'V el refuza. Novelas publicadas en el Ca-
mersial de EZ111 ill12, 5667. Cairo, Carmona f Zara, 15 p. 
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6. Lutu de Hemda ben Yehuda. Trez1adado del Hebreo. (FolIetón 
del Zumal "Ash,lfar» de Philippopoli, 5662). Cairo, Carmona y Zara, 15 p. 
7. Cazamientos embroliados. Cuento trezladado del Hebreo por S. S. 
Sherezli. Yerushalaim, 5662, 16 p. 
8. La cavesa cortada, romanso trezladado por Alexandre BEN GUIAT. 
Folletón publicado en el Me<;el'et de Ezmima, 5663. Cairo, Carmona v 
Zara, 32 p. 
9. El bezem, leenda gudia. Revista y corezida por S. S. SHEREZL!. 
Yerushalaim, 56(,5, 14 p. 
Yaari, 529. 
210. LEVI, Víc:tOl'. Amayim Jayim Hamal'im Hamearal'im o la Agua de la 
Sota, por Víctor Levi. Romanso interesante emprimido en la Emprenta 
de "El TelegraflJl) de Constantino pIe. Contantinople, 5649/1889, 64 p. 
Molho, 210. 
95. Shelc.mit. .. traduzido del franses por Víctor LEv!. (Editores 
Arditi y Castro.). Constautinopla, Emprimeria Arditi, 5659/1899, 62 p. 
Bihlioteca de Familia). 
JTS. 
150. Fiel y sinse1'O. Romanso compuésto por Víctor LEVI. Tomo 1. 
Segunda edision. Constantinopla, 5657rj1897, 252 p. 
(Faithfur ~.nd sincere. Tomo 1. aneI Tomo ;: are bound together in 
this book of 252 p.) 
148. Livrico de plimel'a clasa pan, criaturas chicas, Janoj Nearim. Belo-
grado (?), 5640/1880, 34 p. 
(A primer for the first grade b HC'brew and Ladino). 
48. Livro li,:hndco por temel para las criaturas. Esmima E~,+"mparia de 
Esmir, 5640/1880 15 p. 
(A Hebr·,::w primer). 
Jaari, Areshet, 1, 185, no. 261. 
115. Livre de m01d al uzo de las escalas del Oriente. Smyn:3. Se vende 
en la Li.br.-:.ríR oe Efraim Me!amed, 5656/1897, 64 p. 
(An ethical primer for Ihe ~~oe 01' the schols of the Orient). 
l'aart. 694, A re~¡'et, T, 202. no. 347; 208, no. 380. 
16.! LOPIA, J"cque~. La sllnglC de le l1w!za. Romanso nasional guoio por 
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J. Loria. ComtafLtinopla, Emprir.:'L'rÍa AboaD & Cohen, 5670/1910, 128 P 
(Editores: Nes:;im Aboab y Albert Cohen, No. 1). 
(A novel about the blood us~d in tbe unleavened bread). 
NN; Yaarí, 527. 
197. M. B. transo El número 2424. Pasaze ezmuviel1te, trezladado del fran· 
ses por M. B. Viena, 1889, 16 p. 
(Number 2424, translated from the Freneh). 
227. EL MACAllEO. I'ublieasion anulada editada por la socheta de Zimnastic.;. 
Macabi. Salonico 5691, 37. - 19 p. 
~The Maeabean. Annual publieation edited by the Maeabi Society. 
Text in Ladino and Freneh, WÍtll one page of New Year's greetings in 
Greek. Pages 13·J9 has a study in French by M. J. Covo, «Sur les origl 
ne5 de la Dias].'ora el'Israel. Premiers etablissements Juifs a Salo· 
nique.»). 
Yaari, 821. 
280. MAGRISO,~' zjok Bojo;"' Móshe. Sefer Mecam Locez... .fJClJ71idbar... es 
declaro en ladine> dande a entender el rizo de la vida que deve rezirsé' 
la persona según comanda la ley santa y tambien a saver de todo lo 
que paso en el mundo, y escrito con ltavlas claras para que todos lo 
pued,m entenderlo. Y quen quere saver el rizo elel livro que modo es ~. 
los provecHos (!-le se resiye de él, que melde la Hakadima del prime.' 
livro y se enrorrnara de todo por entero... El engeniador de clito livro 
es ... ItzjaJ\: Magrizo. Koshtandina, 1764. 168 p. 
(Liturgy Meam Loez. Commentary en Numbers. A complete volumf; 
by Magrizo con1ains the six 01' seven seetions of the Exodus which hi, 
prede:essof couid not llnckrtake. The Leviticus and the Numbers ar·! 
each followed by a ccmmentary in a separae volume. The book en Levi-
ticu,> ends with a poem whieh gives the name of the autho1' in an acrosti-
cal way. TJle secand voJume en tiJe Exodus was printed at Constantino-
pIe in 1747 and at Thessalonique, in 1803. Magríso 'itartéü on his work 
aJain in .17')4 amd carried it to the end of Numbers in 1164. Little by 
httle, he was able to ;: clblish tbree volumes, une of \~ '1i::h was 0n 
the part (lf the Exodus not prepar'?d by Houli, one on th0 J eviticus and 
one en Numbers. n. M. Malho, Meam Leez. p. 15 and 18.) 
Harvard, Yaari, 63. 
283. Sefer Me.J.m Loez. ]elek Revii... Se/er Bamirlbd1'.. Es de-
claro en ladino dando a entender el rizo de la vida que deve rezirse b 
persona segun cGm~mda la ley santa y tambien a saver de todo lo qm' 
paso en el murdo. Y escrito con havlas claras para que todos lo pue-
dan entenderlo. Y quen quere saver el rizo del livro que modo es y lo.) 
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plovechos que resíve de el que melde )a Hakadíma del r lÍmer Iívro 
y se enformara de todo por entero. Saloniki, 5745/1815, 166 p. 
(Liturgy ,'.¡Jemn [,oez. Numbt-rs, port IV, See Notes ~bove, No. 280. 
Yaari, no. 64, rr.cntions an edition of 1his book printed at Salonica in 
1803). 
Yaari, 64. 
'1.76. Majzar Le Pesaj UleShpvuot ¡(pMinhag Sefarciim ... Salcr,ico. Estam 
paria Etz Hajayim, 5668. 
(Liturgy. Prayer book for Pesr:¡j and Shevuot. Contents Prayers for 
Pa:;;sover, the H8garla in Hebrew and Ladino; Shir Ashirim, in Hebrew 
and Ladir.o; Ketubat Atora. (Es 1'azon de alavar a el Dio grande y 
poderoso), in Ladino; The Azhal'ot of Shelomo Ben Gabirol for the 
first and second days of Shevuot, in Hebrcw and Ladino. and Meguila: 
Ruth in Hebrew and Ladino). 
312. Majzol' LeSucot KeMf.nhag Sefmadi111. S&lonico, Esia'1 ]Jaria Ett. 
Hajayim. 5668, 185 p. 
(Liturgy. P;ayer book for Sucoth. Text only in Hebrew). 
44. MALDICHA. Romanzo iraezladad0 del franses. Smyrna, Utl1 cria Efraim 
Me:amed, :,669il909, 221 p. 
(The unfllrtl.nate one, translal ~'d from the Frenc.h). 
Yaari, 532; Areshet 1 206, no. 367 
311. El Manadero o La FI.:ente de Sensia para el puevlo. Con sesenta gra 
vactos. PrImo te mo. Constantinopla, Estampado en la Mision de la 
Iglesia de Escosia Con Haskioy, 5645-1885, 96 p. 
:The Somcc or Fountain of Science for the People. Theree volumes 
in one. Tomo n, Constantinople, 5647/1887, 96 p.; Tomo III, Constan-o 
tinopla, 56L.8/18?e,96 p. The Srmrce 01' Fountain was a very instructI 
ve magazir::e putlished !n Hebrew charélcters and in very pure Spanish. 
In contained scientiflc, historical, geographical artides on the sciencej 
an:! on genual history. One fina; arti.des on subjects related to Judaism 
also. This maga/ine "lihich is fcnnd in tbe Library of Congress collection 
was reedited in 1885. Cf. M. Franco, Essai, p. 27é). It was published by 
the Scottish Mbsion in Cons1an t inop]e). 
Friedberg, 2é8. 
218. La mano cortr.da .Y la revolus:ó'l el1 el l'a lasio el1 Constal1tinople, 1876/ 
5636. Hi"to"'ia e:;crita de uno de los primeros poetas de Viena. Tresero.l 
edision. YerushaJaim, 56~.8/1908. 366 p. 
NN; Yaari, 533. 
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157. MEDINI, R . .lbel. Silabaría Gudec espaníol. Metodo de enscr:"míento fK 
sil y practico seguido de egzersisios de aritmetica. Compuesto por R. Me-
dinL Segunda Edision. (Editor: M. Fresco). Galata, Emprimeria «El 
Gudio». 5670/1'W" 39 p. plus 8 p. 
(An easy ana practical primer in Judeo-Spanish followed by sorne exer· 
cises in Arithn'ctic). 
NN. 
íOS. MENAJEM Aaron. Sefet HamiC(la para la segU!lda diviú~.n contient:. 
las regla.., elen;tntarias y la.s palavras las mas indispensavles para em 
bezar el Lasl'nn Haqodpsh, gun~v con una partida de egzersisios prac· 
ticos. Part'! II Compozicto de kuon Menajem. Rustchuk, Emprimeriíl 
Per"TZ Yosef AJcalay y hermano, 5659, 99 p. 
(A primer in i-:Iebrew ~nd Ladino intended to teach Hebrew to the 
Sephardic childl en). 
Molho, 86. 
109. Seter Hamikra para la tresera divizion. Contiene las con 
jugadones de los 7 Be111nis é'n Gur:zeraz Haslzalmi111 ... contos y conver· 
sasiones sobre ellos. La historia santa en corto fin la destruísion del 
Beth Rishol1, gunto co:! egzer",isios practicos, Parte III,f Compupsto 
por Aaron Meó.mJem. Rustchuk, Estamparia Michael Michaelof, 1902, 
64 p. 
(A mon° 'ldv;r"¡ced tt'xt to 1.NICh thc Bebrew language, in Hebre'w 
~ll1d Ladino. Contains thc conjugatiom and a sho1't history of the 
Jcwish people tlp to ti'!'> de.,trustion of the fírst Temple ... and sorne 
pra_:tical exerdses). 
5. MENASH~. M. 1Tans. Nantas, por Emile ZOLA. Trezladado del franse; 
por M. M"NASHfI. Folleton del Novelista de Esmirna. Cairo, 5664/1904. 
53 p, 
(Zola's !\Jante-;, transbted by M. Menashe). 
NN; Yaari, 499. 
302. MITR\NI, Baruj Guerto de i-zistclrias. Historia natural en la mar. (Edi-
tor: Bimamin R Ben Yosef). Ko:spoli, 5661j1901, 96 p. 
,< Yaari, 544. 
100. MITRANI. Sherr,uel H. Poe2.ias de la libel'tad, compuestas por Shemue; 
H. MltranL Clln3tantinopla, 1908, 12 p. 
(Poems Rbou~ the Turkish Independence) 
NN. 
229. Mr7;RAJI, Rafael. Sede/' dI! R Ni/bat Hatora, siendo que esta agor.'\ 
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esta guem/1ra tlO se e<;ta topafldo y la que se topa non Se Ve a meJ.dar 
Por esto :me dt?l ermini yo a estamparla con el « Ameru Hapanim» que 
havia de vkzo eD ladino porque se meIde lcolay ... por Rafael Mi2raji 
Yerushalaim, Zuckerman. 1898, 15. 
(Contains Hazarct de Pm tiaD.roI para Dia de Shevuot ... «Es rawu 
de alavar :'lel Dio alto y poderoso ... »). 
68. MONTEPIN, Xavier de. La lin4a Angela, de Xavier Mont-epin. Segunda 
parte (Stambul). Emprimeria Arditi, no., 213 p. 
(The beatiful Angela translated from the French. Second parto See: 
Gabai, No. 54 for first Part)o 
233. NAJMIAS, Eoia'.l Moshe hen. Mispte:,e Pati.>, que quere dizir las encuvier· 
turas de P::ris o sal'er qtle1vr y 1,uedcl, del autor, Sr. Eugene Sue ... lrez· 
ladado de la lillf',ua fransez8 ,k Bliau Moshe ben Najmias. Y ayudado 
de David Yosef Saporta. Tomo primero. (Salonico?), 5636/1876, 187 p. 
(The Se/ rets of Paris, by Eugene Sue, translated from the French). 
281. N'\~MIAS, Elias Levi ben. heraja Hameshuleshet o Las tres luzes. Pri-
mo es el Sefel' Ha'Brit dd Gam~ ... Pinjas Eliau ... El cual havla de los 
siete sielos de 105 diez gilft/;inz del lolcot del sol y de la luna, del friJ 
y la calor, de Jc¡!: cuatro temei~3 los cualos son: el fuego, el aire, la 
agua y la ¡iera. Fuego: cuantos modos de fuego se topan. Aire: el aver v 
cuan!o es ~u peso. Agua: los ríos y las penias y sus naturas. De la 
tiera en gl-il'~ral de los hf;rmoUps, de todo modo baal jai... de la per-
sona mÍlma havla en ~l cozas g:,;ndes y maraviozas de los sinco jushim 
ande mas en e; jush de la I'lsita. De todas sus fuersas, la fuersa que 
mantiene, la fU( rsa que haze f'ngrandeser, la fuersa que haze engf'n 
gentrar, d(' hs fller<;as de la alma, la fuersa que haze acorar, la fuers:-t 
de la fantazi1, Ia manera dI:' soniar, la frDgua del puerpo del hombre 
el prisipio de c' .. mcrea'·se en ia Vientre de su madre, y mas sensias mlt 
chas y maraITioza<;, que el quen merca dito !ivro, es como si mercara 
m1.lchos lhros ¡]t> sensia. 'Y t Jllo el que melda y lo paso de dos a tres 
vezes se asaventa de todas las sensias. 
Se~undo es d Baal Teshuva el cual es una his1;oría que prevale 
muncho pata los hizo s, a qUf' se rizan y se comporten e[' el camino 
bueno. 
Treser M el Asolado €n la Iz!ú, una historia muy hermoza con havla.' 
de castiguerio, que todo el que meIdara tomara mucho plazer. Con,;· 
tantinopla, Emprimeria Arditi, 5660/1900, 177 folios. 
160. N. S. (Nes) g"ande y temen?.n de la hermoza Yehudit y Meguila! 
Antiochus; dandc a entender i~lS mara'JilIas del Sh T.... que hizo con 
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Israel ans; haga agora con nos Amen. Koshtandina, Emprimeria de 
Itzja1". de Castro (l894?), 13 p. 
Friedberg, 498 
82. l\[AT PE'KERTON. El nw, ilustre pulis amator de nuestros dias. La 
sosiec1ad de lo~ tomadore:o de vengama. Salonico, Biblioteca Bezalel., 
No. 11, n. d., 411 p. (Director, B. Saadi Halevi). 
(The Soclety úf avengers. Ro md together with such other stories as. 
a. El S'3creto ele la tomba, 47 p. 
b La cnmpana oe oro, 47 p. 
C. Miliol!cS en gago. 48 p.) 
JTS. 
90. El mas ihtst1'e p 1llis a'ntor de Huestros dias. La campana 
de oro, per N.\f PTNKERroN. Salonico, BiblIoteca Bezalel 13, n. d., 48 p. 
(Director, B. Sa[ldi Hal'3vi) 
(The golcten bello BOllnd together with these ac1ditional stnries: 
a La n;;via desparsida, 48 p. 
b. El gV!.ez falsador, 47 p. 
c. La fbz de Ufl gastador, 47 p. 
d. Un rcvo al hospital, 47 p. 
e El 1<1(;1'011. de criaturas, 47 p.) 
JTS. 
91. El rr:os iluc¡tre Plllis amator de nuestros dias. El misteri·) 
dd castillo. Salcnico, Biblioteca Bezalel No. 1, n. d., 47 p. 
(The mysterv of the CastIe. Bound together with these other storie~ 
wihich are not numberect: 
1. Guist! o el banquero terivle, 48 p. 
2. Un P'¡¡- de ladrones, 47 p. 
3 El d,.:z y seish dichembre, 48 p. 
4 T.,as ?',-,yas del Pril1sipe, 48 p. 
5. [os ,adrones de la PO!.,ta de Chicago. 48 p. 
6. L l fuyida de Pinkerto l, 47 p. 
(The New York Public Library has separate nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the 
aboye). 
NN; Yaari, 592. 
225. Nizamnami de 111.uniEipalite~ en Koshta promulgada en d 18 Zelte· 
che 1285 (Koshta?), Estamparin del Zumal Israelit, n. d., 24 p. 
(Constitution and By-Laws of the Municipalities). 
40. El Nuevo Te~t{/mer:to. n. p. n. d., 787 p. 
(The New Testament in Ladlno. The Protestant translations of th~ 
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Bible popuJarized up to a certain poinL the living sources of medieval 
Sp·mish. T1le Blble Society of England up to a number of years agJ 
had .;ircuiateci, sínce 1R29, in Bil::les and Old Testaments, New Testa-
me·lts, Ps:!Jms, ele., ó3,i52 items. ef. J. M. Benardete, Hi5panic Cultu· 
re al1d Chao actw' of Ihe Sephnr(ic Jews, New York, 1953, p. 128.) 
274. OTTOl.ENGHJ, M. G. La «Albasha» por los elevos proves y huertanos 
de Talmud Tora Agadol. Salonica, 1886. 
~A ,speech by Rabbi Moshe Yaacob Ottolenghi before the Talmud 
Tora Hagadol during the distribution of clothing to the poor childre!' 
of the Jewish community of Salonica. The Albasha ,gave rise to U.ilC 
of the greatest annual festlvals in the community. It attracted the 
attentÍon of a11 lhe tourists in the city by the solemnity with which 
it was celebrat~d. The entif'~ population met there. According to tra .. 
dition and the (·.lstoms of the period, the children played a short bi.· 
blical play - 1.J·,eph snld by his brethern and tound by them on the 
throne as 'vice/' Jy of Egypt. This custom was preserved for a long 
time in Salonica and was not abandonned until a very short time ago. 
Cf. Jose Nehama. Histoire eles Istaelites de Salonique. Tome V. Perio-
de de Stagnatioll. La tourmel1te Sabbateerme, (1593-1669). Salonique 
1959, p. 48. 
Friedberg, 826; Kayserling, 83. 
304. PAPO, Yehuda Eliezer. Pde Yoetz. Dito livro contiene temor y moral, 
dulse mas ll1e miel y gota de panal, todo quien en el meldara y lo afir-
mara, en todos ~ us eches y carera~' prosperara. Fue aguntado en Lashon 
Hakode~;h ele e!. ...... Eliez':!r Papo, y jue trezladado en ladino por 
mano de su hl~O. .. Yehuda E!i.ezer Papo. Wien, Jacob Schlossberg, 
187.0, 338 p. 
(A book on dhics bnt m~'~tical in charaeter. Translated from th;' 
Hebrew). 
Kayserling, 84; Yaari, 223. 
j09. Pele Yoetz. Jelek Sr.eni (Part 2). Dito livro contiene temor 
y moral dnlse nas c;,uc miel y gota de panal. Todo quien en el mel· 
dara y lo afirr.:l~1ra, en todos sus cchos y careras prosperara. Fue agun 
tado en Las110f! H!;7wdC'slz de el... Eliezer Papo y jue trezladado en la-
dino por mano de su l1izo ... Yehuda Ejiezer Papo. Wien, Jacob Sch10s· 
sberg, 187.2, 322 iJ. 
(A book on ethics but rnystical in character. Part 2 of No. 304. aboe 
Translated from j'he Hebrew. Friedberg, 341, mentions an edition prin· 
te(' at Salome", in 5659/1899). 
Friedberg, 341; Yaari, 223. 
178. P~,RDO) David. Lo !!.iml1(/stica en el puedo gudio y la problema de la.~ 
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sosietas zim!1asticalas "Makabi». (Referato meldado en ld. IV. confe· 
ret~sia zimmsüc<,la que Ü¡v() lugar el 25, 26 Y 28 dikiembro 190F eD 
Pa·~a'·djik). Sofía. Emprimeria «Shakov», n. d., 24 p. 
(khletics ar.1ong the Jewish perple and the problem of the Athletie 
Society «Macahi»). 
153. PETIRAT. Rabi Shirl'.011 Bel1 Yojai (RSHB'I). S810nico? 1852?, 16 p. 
(An 'lcco~mt of the death of Rabbi Simon ben Yohai. Franco, Essai .. 
p. 271, states that this \Vas wrltten by an anonymous writer and wa" 
published at Srnyrne in 1852). 
Friedbcrg, 132; NN. 
46. El pichol1 Salvador. Istorb rr.uy curioza trezladada de !a lingua al-
man:!. Ezmirna, Emp~imeria Efraim Melamed, 1913, 32 p. 
(Lihnry'<; copy dor:s not indicate date of publication. Yaari, Cata 
¡ogue, state; it was published in 1913. Pages 29-31 contain «Jokes and 
anecdotes" ) 
Yaari. 579; Areshet, 1, 209, no. 385. 
149. Pinto dr' Arp~terdam. Cuento historico gudio. FolIeton del Meseret. 
Srnyrne, 56'51 /19t, 1, 32 p. 
(Histury of t. e Jews of Amstc.rdam, particularly the family of Pinto 
An historiral nf'vel, tI anslated from the Hehrow). 
Yaari, 582; Areshet, 1, 204, no. 356. 
122. PIPERNO, Jaim Nisim tI'. Livro segundo Trezladasion cA hvro turcO 
«Risale .4.jlak" por provecho de las criaturas de Talmud Tora de Cono;;· 
tantinopl.e. Gal:o:ta, Estamparia d,~ Yejazquel Gahai, 5621/1861, 28 p. 
CA book :on lTIor8ls, translalcd from the Turldsh!. Printed in the 
«Estampar~a del Zurna! Israelit»). 
J66. PIPERNO, Jairn Nisim, Ed. Livrico de Modeah que ordenaron Sl1110-
res Jajamim para qu.: la mdd~ el Bel1 Adam un8 vez a la semana y 
si no pu<>de que la n'elde una vez al mes y si no puede que la meld.= 
tres vezes al anio y el que save meldar que . se asente alado d~J 
quien savc v diga bie'vo por bkrvo y se le cante como si lo meldara. 
(Eo:;tampadc yo cluzudeado por n,ano de el Mesadel de la Estampa del 
Senior KayieI Jaim Nesim Pipe1.o1o). n. p. 5621, 8 p. 
(On pp. 3-5 there is a Ladíno version of Maimonides' 13 ArticIe.' 
of Faith). 
243. PUA, Itzjak (de Venezia). Modeah ordenaron Jajamim que es ovliga-
do el hombre di7.irIa una vel a la semana, o una vez al mez, o dos 
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vez('~ al aJ.ic delnntr,~ me'/.: personas en tiempo que esta con su Dallt 
sano y bU( no, y con bevana y corason cumplido.. Koshtantina, 1800~' 
16p. 
Friedberg, 889. 
56. La punta de le «Yod., de I. L Gordon. Trezladado del H~i)reo. Folle-
ton del Zllmsl «Ashofélr» de F:lipopoli. Cairo, Estamparia Carmona &.: 
Zara, 5661/19'11, í 5 p. 
Yaari, 364. 
94. RABINER, Rabmo Semuj. L(ls n!"dres gudias de la epoca biblica. Con 
teniendo U'1a deocripsion psicolczica sovre las eminentes virtudes re· 
liZiozas, morale;; y nasionaIes Ice azian distinguir las madres zudias en 
la epoca b:blica. En~ormando la ventura de sus familias y la gloria de 
sus puevlo .. Elaborado por la primera vez en zudeo-espr,',:ul en baza 
de estudios ori~'nale& sovrc los livros biblicos, y acompaniado de 103 
comentarios del Talmud y del Midrash ansi que de las remarcas de lo, 
selebres savias 7udios relativos a este suzeto por el Rabino Doctor Serna~ 
Rabiner. Kcnstantinopla, Ediwdo por el autor, Emprimeria I<;aac Ga· 
bai , 5673/1913, VIII, 488 p. 
Friedberg, 28; Yaari, 286 
294. RECANATI Abran:lm Snenmel. los gudios de Rusia sufren ellos COI11:l 
gudios? POi.' Sr. Abr~h~m Shemuel Recanati. SaJonica, 1913/5673, 27 p. 
(A lecture by Abraham Recanati on the subject: Do the Jews ol' 
Russia suffer as Je\\'s'l Abraham Recanati was born in Salonica ane! 
esta1:>Iistled himseIf in Israel at an earIy age. He is now a member ú~ 
the Kne<;et He llas just celebrated his 10th birthday and a Memoria~ 
VoIume has been pu">lished in Tel- Aviv, in his Innor). 
MoIho, 164. 
RODITI. t3ension Bin,amin. Sefer Oliot Rabi Alciva .... belasl10n lo'ez . 
Es avizarrnos que ante<; que crbra el 511,' ... a su mundo vinieron la', 
veint y do'! ]etJ"l~ de la ley didendoIe cada una de ellas que con ella 
criar2 a el mumlo :ilstJ que vino la ... la resivio el Shi ... y crio con ella 
a S.l mundo y n¡:.1l1l:hos jldush:'l1 y castiguerios toparesh de ir meIrlan· 
do en este livro E 7mir, Empril1leria de B~nsion Biniamim Rodi1i, 562::1/ 
]868, 84 p. 
CA booIc on Ethics. Friedberg. ]426, l1lenlions an edition of Smyrm 
1869, by Isaac Uziel). 
Fried'Jerg, 1426 Yaari, Areshet, I, 163, no. 155. 
317. 5efer Ki Ze [(al Haadw1l... Lo mgeni yo el menor y arecozl 
en el castiguerio y do trino de las coz?s que pasas sovre el ombn; y 
si cavo tenerlo m tino lo nombri Ki Ze Kol Haadam ... y trush<: en el... 
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que su paIavras presiadas mas que el oro fino. Y escapar de... Bikur 
!olim para melóar en e~ de cantina. En su puerta toparas Maalet Haa-
dam ... y las cazas que con ellas e:o ... el hombre ... en aviertura de la puerta .. 
un buen engenio pagar devda de los pecados con ser ... a puertas d(: 
Te:,7nlva seremos allegados ... como se rezira en cada noche cuando de 
su suenio se despertara. Y el SI der de... como se uzara j dinim... de. 
Tefilot como se acavidara ... Y a el se ... grande le ara en despartin;e del 
mundo la ley y las rnitzvot seran su compania. Entre los tzadikim ser'l 
~u asiento y su ~ill[l de claridad de la She;:na se envisiara, y gozo y al,~­
grLl aIcansara. E;~mirna. Bemion Biniamin Roditi, 5634/1884, 80, 48, 20 p. 
(A book on eth;cs.) 
Franco, 274; !Tiedberg, 176, Y..wri. 238; Al'eshet, 1, 191, no. 292. 
97. Rolando r:l ea.' aclo ". Parte primera publicado por el livrero B. Ben 
Yo~ef. Con··tantmople, 5669/1909. 296 p. 
(A novel translated fram the Greek. First part. Moise PrJnco, Essai 
p. 274, mention$ an erlition of ~his book published at Constantll10ple ir; 
188[, and t;'at thc aULhor is Moise Del Medico). 
Harvad; Yaari, 650. 
4. S KERDOTS. Ben htjak. Sce: 'hvid Habib {I,:. B. Hacahen, No. 4. 
155. La salvasion. 1storia muy intpresante estampado en ":1 livreria del 
Sr. Efraim Melamed. EZffilrna, 5073/1913, él p. 
(History of tlle Tews in GernHl1y. On pp. 62-63 «sala de pasatiempos»·i. 
Yaari, 558. 
23. SASSf)1\[, T\[",v.ric. Silabario el!. Turco-espllniol compuesto por Nevri.~ 
Sasson. n. p. n. d. 
(A primer in J a(Uno :md TUl"kish to teach the Turkish language. Th;,~ 
place ard rlate cf publkation a'i weH as tbe number of pages are indí 
cated in T,¡r!dslJ cha,aclers). 
301. Seder M~gld¡ ¡f Rut Lejaf!, f!S!laVLlOt Veazarot Leyom Ris!wn 1.:esl1enl. 
Lashon H .. /kod¿sl1 y j.ndli7o gWlta Iútubat Hatora. Ordenado en buena 
re~la por provecho de Jos chicr)~ Viena, Joseph Schlesbger, 5669/1909 
64 p. i 
(Liturgy. Pravers. Text in HL brew and Ladino. Contents: Meguilat 
Rut, pp. 2~il; k.arot of Shelomo ben Gabirol for the first day of Shevuot. 
pp. 12-23; Meg~¡;lat Rut (second day), pp. 24-30; Azarot (second da), 
pp. 31-55; Ketuhat Hatora (Es la20n de aJavar a el Dio alto y poden:.-
zo .. ), pp. 55·58, and a Pizmon Leshavuot, on pp. 59-64.) 
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M. Molho, SefC!:inz Ivrim, p. 111. no. 85, mentions 2.n edition, with th'J 
exact title, printed at Salonica, in 5654/1894.) 
Yaari, 26. 
320. Seder Modaha. Constantinopie, 1800, 9 p. 
(Translation 01 Maimonides' ArticIes of Faith Text in Ladino Prin 
ter's name is :!:tzjak Uziel). 
248. Se1er A!egri~¡ de Purim. Alcg~avos hermanos queridos y mete biell 
vu~stros sintidos a meldar o sintir el cuento de Purim maraviyozo bien 
dU.mdiado savrozo y namorozo los milagros que mos hizo muestro 
Dio santo de la altura, cuentra de la natura, asegun decIan,remos en la 
Hakadima .. , ql'e meldandola gu,tara el gllf y la neshama y les entranl 
en sus corasones temor y amor de muestro criador y con este zejut mos 
mandara pre:o:to 2' muestro regmidor ... Livorno, Israel Koshta, 1875, 80 -p. 
Story of rvIordecai and Esther Coplas de Purim are found on p. 127 
et seq. Acconling te: Friedberg, lE.25, this \Vas written by Yosef Shabetai 
Farji). 
Friedberg, 1825; NN; Yaari, 678. 
168. ~,efer Ig71eret Hapurih 1. Es acdida de la Guimam y de lame.sh Me· 
guilot y de el... y del Targum Sheni ... 
(Editor: Moseh Hacnhen). Con;tantinople, Estamparia del Zornal eí 
Tiempo, 1824, 24 p. 
(The sto/y of Purim in Ladine taken from the Guemara and othe," 
~,ources.i. 
Friedberg, 532. 
228 Sefer lo. ot Hal,o.vavo~ Const'3:ltinople, 1550? 
~First eúitHln. T('xL iI' Lsdino. Library's copy incomplete. A certaiQ. 
Sadock, son of ',he' celebrated J03eph Formon, of Patras, seeing t11at thl' 
masses wers Icaming less and less Hebrew, had translated into ladino 
and in rashi characters, this important book of Bahya, with the title 
of El dover de los cora,Ol1eS. CE Molho, Le Meam Loez, p. 7. The Libr;¡· 
ry of Com¡;n:ss E'c1Hion is probab'v 1he oned printed by Soncino of Cons 
tc.r::tinople, in lJ50? A seccnd edlton \Vas printed 8t Venice in 1773. ,\ 
Spanish editnTI \Vas Dlll:..lished in Amsterdam m 1610, and a Portugue~'; 
ver~ion appeare.:l in lh;'! same .jty, in 1670). 
23U. Sefer lovot HtJe1'avot h:rliuo. n. d., n. p. 
(A trans1atiOll in Ladino uf Bahya's Duties of the Heart. Library COPPí' 
is defectiVe'. Thi, edilion, prin'.ed in square Hebrew charactel s, could 
have been !1ublblled at Venice'n 1713. See notes above, No. 228. 
The con"('ct tIlle [or this book is lovot Alevavot, llamado en Ladino Ghli· 
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gasTan dp lns CI raml1es. 11 is yrjnted in square Hebrew eharaefers with 
vO\'lels. Tí was (lriginallv wriHen in Arabic by the Spanisb Jewish Rabbi 
B::>.hya Ibn Paluc'a, b0rn .lt Zaragoza, Spain, in the middle of the 11t11 
C'e"tury ThL ell .. ical work was transla1ed into Hebre\v, Spanish, Partu· 
guese, Germé.n .'ud YiddlSh. 
!. seC'ond (Ladino) translati.or..: Obligc.<ion de los corazones ... e agoN 
fUI! segunda ':ez tn'z!odn .. appe ued in Vienna. in 1882, 264 p. Cf. Kay· 
serling, Bibliotheca, ¡:'. 1 (Abas); 1]-16; 52 (Haim); 84 (Pardo), The de. 
funct mag8zme Judaica, Buenos Aires, (Julio··Septiembre, 1939, nos 73-75 
p. 92), printed a passage from «Hobat Halebabot», in Ladino, from an 
edition pnblL11E'd at Cons lantiml!) le, in 1569). 
41. Sefer Kab YaYashf.ir, ep ladino. Castiguerio ermozo con munchl' con· 
suelo lo flle l\lc):'loer . T7.L'vi I.lirsh ben Aaaron Shemuel Kaidenower. 
Koshtandina, 1858, 179 p. 
(Ar.. ~thi('al w·xl: ,ranslatcd in10 Ladin') from the Hebrew of Rabbi 
Kaidenc.we· 's v" :JC) lived m Polao1d in the 17th eentury. Yaari, Catalogue, 
mentiom' "n edit:oI' or 1823. lhrvard College Library has an edition of 
1811-). 
Harvar,l; Kayserling, 55; Yaari, 1234. 
313. Se/el' Leket Hazohar en ladino, trazladado por ... Belogrado, 1859 192 p. 
(Excerpts fn ... m the Zohar. A clbahstic treatise in Ladino. The autho: 
eould wen be Haim lItIatatia ben Aroyo. Both Kayserling, Bibliotheca 
p. 4, and Friec'r erg, 762, attribllte authorship of this book to Abraham 
Finzi Tne Zohar is a Sephardic ereation [lot only because it was erad-
dlcd in th~ m:vstie traditi0n of lhe Jewish- Arabic and Christi8n Spain 
but also bC"cal'se in its pages the Sephardic exiles found depth, conso· 
latian and great prOlnise in th~ strange lands where they es:::;>blishecl 
their hOllle;, Cf. lItI. J. Benardetc. Hispa nic Culture and Civilization of 
thf! S€pl1ardic J (WS, New York, 1953, p. 75; Ariel Bension, The Zohar in 
Moslem, ar d C/¡ristiú'? Spain, L mdon, 1932. A Spanish translation appe-
ared at lItIr.drid in 1934. 
Friedberg /62; Kayserling, 45; Yaari, 242. 
306. Sefel M,.,'ar: Lo'ez Ester. Delaro de lItIeguilat Ester trezladado en 
]ad:no con avlas bien claras, da:1do a entender los milagros que izo el 
podero?o D:o a Jos gudios, que Le: ellos se deprende castiguerios y rizo, 
buenos. Y ',e cono~,e las mara"ias del santo Dio, para tomar consola 
miento I,U(, no mos c1esho ni mC'c; deshara ... beat Haogel Amen. Estarr.· 
pado de nueve con la pereura de los Siniores Nisim S. Tzevilia y Bi· 
niamin R. üen Yosef llvrero. Constantinopla, 5659/1899, 207 p 
~Liturgy. Meam Loqz comme!11ar,V on Esther. This book had a great 
suc:ess dlH~ tI) the special favor the festival of Purim enjoyed in all th.:: 
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Jewish c:ommunHié's of the Dr.mt. Independently of the «editio priil' 
ceps» wIJich was pnblished at Sn1yrna in 1864, there was another editiOt¡ 
printed at Thesalonique, in 1867. This last edition was printerl ofr the exclu 
sive use of. the 'uembers of the (;uemilut Jasaclim Society. 
The edilion printed :1t Constantinople in 1899 was carefully expurga· 
ted of wor~'s which had not be.:!1l in use among the people. The first t\V J 
editions carry tbe <dr:lprimatur" of the Chief Rabbi PaJachi, of Smyrnc'. 
Cf. Michael 1\101ho, ,It,,[cam J"oez, p. 24. 
Harvard College Libr:o¡ry has ,mother edition printed at Ezmirna 567/ 
1911 durante e! reino de ShU!ta'1 llbrlul Aziz The title page differs verv 
rlightly fro'I1 .• he Llbrary of CO.lgress copy. Where in the ConstanLinople 
1899 edition the word treztadado is used, tre Ezmirna copy uses the words 
copiado en Led.no. Tlle book was printed by Itzjak Shemuel de Scgu 
ra. The Pr<:>face lS sh;ned by Jalm Palachi, S. T.) 
HarvJ.rd; Yaari, 79; Areshet, I, 128. 
~08. Sefer Me'a'1l Lo'ez Es/er. Je!dc Sheni (Part 2). Declaro de Meguilat 
Es:er trezladado en ladino con ;·vlas bien claras, del Rav. Rafael Pon 
tremoli, z. 1.. de Esmirna. (Estampado de nuevo con la :r.crcura de los 
Siniores Nisim S. Tzvilla y Biniamin R. Ben Yosef, livrero). Constan-
tinopla, 5659/1899, 200·438 p. 
(Liturgy Mé'an Loez. Commentary on Esther. See. No. 306 aboye. M. 
Molho, Meam í oez. p. 15. cites m edition of 1858; and in his Sefal'im 
Ivrim, p. 9, no. 79, he mentions a~l edition printed at Ezmir, in 5642/1864 l. 
Harvard; Kayserling, 9. 
316. Sefel' Mi?sne1c Beti. Dinim de Shabat reglado al Seder A. B. porque 
sea liviano al m" ldado por top.'lr !'us dinim es al... se da a saver a los 
que dito lil'ro eslirnaoo y presia.do fue tra'ido a la estanparia con ayud" 
de los '5in'orC's.. Yaacob l.evi, Haim Bojor It7jak Shalom, Sheloml) 
Itzjak Sha~om y el Sr. Danbl Ben Itzjak Shalom ... y ~~oarte de esté:! 
ayuda que hizie~on más invehnto sus buenos corazones por mercar 
100 livros d;tcs Dor dar prezent(~ a la persona que non alcansa su mano 
por mercar dito livro porqUe sepan todos los Dinin rle Shabat. Sao 
rayevo, 1872, 332 p. 
(Liturgv. Doctrine. lhe pubL::ation of this book, according to th.: 
authar, was m¿de p Issible tht,)ugh tIle generosity of Messrs. Yaacoh 
Levi, Haim Bojúr Itzjak Shalo'1'l, Shelomo Itzjak Shalom and Daniel 
Ben Itzjak Shalom. Thesc indiv:cluals, not only contributed to the cost 
of the printing of lhe boole but they have aIso purchased 100 copies in 
order te di':ltribute them to those who could not afford to buy them). 
Friedberg, 4319; Yaari, 228. 
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171. Sefel' Meshivat Nefe.'.h. Es declaro de las Azaro! y aviz'l el declaro de 
Mitzvot lo 1aa.se en ladil1G hecho como el molde de el Me'am Lo'ez que 
todo patrop. de alma que quere saver ~j declalO de las MitZVOl puede 
entender y sa-ver por dito livro declaro d.:; cada mitzva y mitzva y e:; 
acozido dIO' los siniores la;a11'zim como lo veran cada caza por su luga:-
asinialado dl' que slnior es.. Keshtandina. 17.43. 76 p. 
~Liturgy. Hotl-, Kayscrling and Yaari attribute authorship of '.his book 
to Shabetai ben Yaacob Vitas:). 
Kayserling, 99 & 109; Yaari, 207. 
J56. Sefer Salme S!1nja, o sea, la alegría cumplida para alm:'3X a Dios en 
la fe,tividad de PlIrim el cual contiene nuevas cantigas venidas de Le 
vante y la Ketuba de la hiza de Haman.y siendo coz;:] muy gustoza la 
estampl para ¡:!Ué. sen la alegría cumplida. Estampado a coste de el 
alegre' maso Mordejai Yair Mi!ol. LivoelO, 1792 en la imprcllté de Jos 
eg,elentisin,0s s ini;)rt' s Hajajam Yaacob Nlmez Vaez y.,. Rafael Mel· 
do'a, 72 p. 
(Feast oE Esther. Purim songs and corlas). 
JTS; NN. 
9. Sefer Shibje HilARl... Nidal ~s Paam Shenit. Smyrna, 1878. 
(Title is in Flebrew, t~xt is all i.n Ladino. Biography and apolog;r 
of the faILOUS Cabalist Isaa, LURIA (ARI: anagram oE «Ashkem·z: 
Rabi Isa;¡c)} ')r R;Jb i Isaac Ll.l::.a Asl1kenazi), celebrated cabalist am.! 
expOlU1ller of él I",yStlC movem'.'rd,. ARI was born in Jerusalem in 1534. 
lív~d 2 (;r !, years in :58fcd, in the midd1e of the 16th century wher.:! 
he established a s~hool 01 mysLic studie3. He had come from Egypt 
10 Safed bl1t ht' diee! premature',y at the age of 38, in 1372, as a resu1t 
of the ph1gue. His passing was mourned by aH Palestine. His last 
words were: ({ T forgive a11 those who have ever deceived me; al1d 
;f 1 haye done wrong to anyolle, in the last hour 1 will make atone· 
ment for 'alI thmgs.» Cf. Chairn Bloch, Legends of the ARI. Transl:z-
ted fl'om "he GePI1an bv Cliftun P. Fadiman. In. The Menol'ah Jour-
na1, New 'lork Abril 1928, pp. 271-384.) 
253. Sefel' Sl''¡bje HnARI .. en ladino, porque el hombre melde en el 
y deprenda el (amino derecho y aun que en pasadas lo estamparon 
en Yérushdaim en anio de 5635, ma siendo que no se topan ni S'! 
ven por el ozo por esto me desperto mi COl'ason a estamparlo d~ 
nuevo por ser ZI:ja ami mbrilO ''¡ ser ... a la gente y eI. .. mos de zeju: 
por hazer ~u Vclll'ltad y su lJlazer Amen. Yerushalaim, Azriel, 1911, 
104 p. 
(B;ograp!lY of the hmolJs Cc,balist Isaac Luria. See No. 9 aboye). 
Yaari, 246. 
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184. .Se/er Shibie Moharav Hé,71 Vztal. El dito livro contiene un05 
maasNot Lemerozos que le P:ISO a el Rav Akadosh ... el Rav. Rab: 
Ha:¡n Vital... talmid de el Rav. Hakadosh el Rav. HaARI ... trezladado 
de lashon l;r,kodesh a espaniol por la prima vez porque conoscan bic_l 
la «11Zeahla» de los siniares jajCl'nim antiguos, y también vas a topar 
adientro d.~ el nnos cuantos maashiol temereozo de «Jajme Hatalmud.» 
Salonicc<. E1z J ,¡;m, 5652,!l8~2, ... :-6 p. 
~Biography and :.lp010gy ()f t:~e famous Cabalist Haim Vital., transla-
ted from t:¡C Hebrew. Haim Vi'.al was a disclple of Isaac Luria Ashko.~· 
nazi, and b.::came a prominent rabbi at Salonica. Thanks to his efforts 
the doc~rine of l.Rf lThe I.ion. see: No. 9 aboye), was diftmed from 
Safed throtJgho'.<t Palestine and the entire Orient). 
Friedberg, 287. 
240 Sefer S11.bje Yatmzajilll ash'!.r Becretz Hajaim ... Salonico, :2mp]'im,~. 
ria Saa.'i HaJe\Í, 1865, 19 p. 
(Prai';es in h-,nor of the Rabbis who composed 1he Mishna). 
75. Sefer Shuljan Amj de Moadirr Hecho para los t([lmid~m por proveo 
cho de las Jevrot de Talmud Tora porque los livros de S'Íl ... valen caros 
y por esto <e 1'i;ro a un halaja, J ~ cada S'l ... lo que uzan a meldar cada 
mohed los melf/l1,edú·'t a lDs talminim. Koshtandina, 1840, 8 folios. 
(Codes. Test is in Hebrew only tiUe is in Ladino. Joseph Caro's code 
(Shuljan Aruj) :oob': IlS lJlace along,;ide of Maimonides, and played -.l 
conspicuous part in shaping the )J~ligious and social life of the Jews fOl 
ce.'11urie<,. h. th", first cenlury of its appearance, Caro's Code nwt wit'1 
opposition, blÜ l.lfterwards wa..; universally accepted by aH sections 0'_ 
Jewry throughout the world. fCf':,1Use of 11s authoritativ!! position and 
lnfluence, thc Sh1,ll¡an Arui became, HIce previous codes, the suüject of 
dose stll'lV and C'oillrr,entaries. The collectlon of the Library of Congres; 
l ontains trre'~ (1j rlifferent edition~). I 
158 Sefer Sl!'llian Amj rl~ Moac[;m hecho para los talmidimpor provech) 
de las Jq.v",t de Talmud lora y lo estampi en C~lrto porque valen caro; 
y no !>e t lpa'1 "l mercar. Kosht.:mtina, Emprimeria de Itzjak de Castro, 
5613/1865, 13 foHos. 
(Codes. rex:t is Í!l I~t'brew: only title is in Ladino. See No. 75 aboveí. 
Friedberg, 529; Harvard College Library; 
Sliva Rosa, 34. 
167. Sefer Sh.djafl. Amj ele Moad,¡n hecho para les talmidim por prove-
cho de las Jevrot de Talmud TOla y lo estampi en curto porque valen-
caros y no f.e topan a mercar. .Koshtantina Estamparia de Isaac de 
Ca3tro, 5613/186;;, 9 folios. 
(Codes. 'f¡;xt is in Hebrew; only title is in Ladino. See No. 158 amI 
75 aboye). 
Silva Rosa, 34. 
110 Sefer Tzil'j~ Tzibur. LJir.:im c'Jzidos de livros de consuelos. Copiado.; 
en lacUno por ertenderlos, que melden hizJs, padres y avuelos y afirmen 
C'omand') ele Dio de los sielos, Israel esco.l~do de los puevlos, lo orden,) 
por en rex.rdo 1eT'erlos, Abrah<;m Assa veAAron Menor polon de Sue-
losh. Kosh,andina, 17.'3. 165 p. 
(Liturgy A treatise on religic,us laws and decisions. Introdl'ction in 
Hebrew and Ladino. Author is probably Abraham Ben Isa;.¡c Assa. See 
No. 88). 
Yaari, 202. 
254. Sefer Zebaj Pesaj. Declara en el Sed¡;r de el Korban Pesaj que uzan 
Israel ... de meldarlo en ... denpues de M:f1ja ... y la carta ele el dcclar~' 
ele el Papa ele los Romeyi111 qu'''! trusho el Rav ... con el ... de el Korba~l 
Pesaj y la ... qu~ se topo escrit<t ele el... declaro de lo que escrivio el 
Rav Asari... para elezirlo en viernes de Pesaj que con esto tiene... la 
peI sona que ~.e escapa de todo modo y ele muerte demudada y el Sede!' 
de .. qu ~ se uza adezirse en noche 'Segunda de ... de el Omer que se 11 > 
gava en el... que seremos ... a allegar el Korban Pesaj y KJl'bal1 de el .. 
Izmir, Emprent.t de Bc.nsion Biniamin Roditi, 18:~. 
(Liturgy. Hag.~adah c.ommentary). 
Yaari, Areshel 1, 157. no. 12&. 
249. Sefel' Ze Eliau es ele los Maashim del Rav Hagadol K'.lshisba .. , Elial! 
Haconen Baal Sl~ovet Musar ... que todo el Ola m estan dezeozo'" po,:, 
saverlos y doge m::-asl1',üt se acodran los Zekel1im de cavesa y por esto lo 
¡lami este livrico Ze Eliau corno la cuenta dd l:iervo de Ze lIetefila ... 
Constantinople, E ... • ...l npado en la estamparia d·~ Sr. Mathews, 1863, 31 p 
(A miraculous story. The aut1-.or is probably EmanueI rJo;cr Hagez). 
Friedberg, 65; Yaari, 208. 
8. La segunda Ester y el Rey Cazhnir. Cuento histórico. Cairo, Emprime-
ria Abraham Galante, S666/1906, 40 p. (Biblioteca de «El Trezoro de Ye 
rushalaim» ). 
(Esther the second and King Casimir) 
Yaari, 567. 
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201. SEMO, Aaaron Ben Shemtov. Una hila de Israel. Historia interesan' 
te detra- del Nimsisko, trezladado de Am on Be.n Shemtov Semo. Rust· 
chule, 1894, 40 p. 
55. SHAKESPEARE, William. Los buchuques. Una de las más hermozas 
J comedias del afamado savio Shaleespeare. Tresera edision. Yerushalaim, 
Emprimeria Azriel, 5670/1910. 3J p. 
(A Comedy of Errors by William Shakespeare, translated inLo LadinD. 
The New York Public Library has another eclition, Yerushalaim, A Sen-
nenfield, 5659/1899, 28 p. The tille pagc of this edition reads: Trezladado 
por Bension Taragan (translated by Bension Taragan) .. 
NN. 
133. SHAKI, Rabi Itzjak. Tizku L.!s7wnim Rabot. Calendario de Constan ti-
IlOpla, 5680. (Examinada por Arav Rab~ Itzjak Shaki). Consl::mtinopla, 
Biniamin Ben Yosef, 5680/1920, 30 p. 
(An almanac fol' the year 5680/1920). 
34. SHAKI, Haim Itzjak. La historia universal. Contiene todo lo que se 
paso en el mundo, dezde su Cl'ié',sion 1in nuestros dias, en todos los pue-
vlos y sivdades conosidas, y r Hticubrmel1te en el puevlo de Israel. 
Recozido de los savios antiguos y moc1.ernos y aresentado por Haim 
Itzjak Shaki.y Editado por David V. Shelomo y Biniamin B. Yosef. 
Coristantinopie, Imprimerie Num:smatides. 5659/]899, 326 p _ 7, p. JI 
Index and one page of Errata. 
(Universal history fn.m the Creation to thc present, including all the 
I events in aH the peoples espec;aUy in the people of Israel). 
lí!5. L,¡ historia uniw;1'.~al, cor.tier..e tod,) Jo que se pas!) en el mundo, 
dezde su criasion fin nuestros 6ias, en todos los puevlos y sivdades ca: 
nos idas, y particularmente en el puevlo de Israel ... PARTIDA SEGUNDA, 
empesando del anlo 2487 a la criasion del mundo. Constantinopla, 5660, 
326 p. 
(Universal History, Second pelrt, See also No. 34 and 170). 
186. SHAKI, Haim ltzjak. La historia universal, contiene todo 10 que se 
paso en el mundo, dezde s·.! 'TasLm fin nuestros dü;s, en tocle s los puevlos 
y sivdades e )nosidas. y particular·.lJ,'nte en ei pue"vlo de Israel ... PARTIDA 
TRES ERA, empc!,ando del anio 2882, a la criasion del mundo. Cons-
tantinopla, 5660, 354 p. 
(Universal Hbtory. Third Part.. See also Nos. 34 & 170), 
187. La historia Uir1vet'sal, contiene todo lo que se paso en el mundo, 
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dezde su criasioJl. fin nuestros dias, en todos los puevlos y sivdades co· 
nosidas, y particularmente en el puevlo de Israel... PARTIDA CUATRE· 
NA, el tiempo de la podestania de Shelcmo empesando del anio 2924 al 
2964. Constantinopla, 5660, 375 p. I 
(Universal Hi:;tory. ¡.'ourth Parto See also Nos. 34 & 170 & 186). 
170. La hisfaria wziversal, contiene todo lo que se paso en el mundo, 
dezde su criasiol1 fin nuestros clías, en todos los puevlos y sivdades co· 
nosidas, y particcllarmente en el puevlo de Israel. Reconozido de los sao 
vios antigos y modernús, compuesto por Haim Itzjak Shaki y editado 
por Biniarr::.in Rafael ben Yosef. PARTIDA SINQUENA y fin del primer 
período de la historia gudia. El tiempo de los ultimos podestadores de 
Yehuda y Israel, y los ultimos profetas (Neviim ajaronim) fin de la des· 
truision del primer templo (Bet Rishon) empe~ando del anio 3115 al 3340. 
Constantinopla, Emprimeria A. Numismatides, n. d., 310 p. 
(Universal History. See Nos. 185-181). 
Yaari, 289. 
270. Trezora del Zudaizmo a Mile Davat: contienG la esplicasion 
de Pirqe Avat rezumido de la historia del zudaismo, biografía de los 
savios del Hishna y de los grandes personazes de la nasion, los doveres 
de zudaismo y lo contenido de la relizion y diversas cuestiones intere. 
santes. Compliesto por Haim Itzjak Sh:üd. Jelek Rishon - Primer yo· 
lume. Cairo, (Carmona & Zara), 5667, 172 p. 
(Teasury of Judaism containing 1:he explanation of the Pirke Avat 
and a summary of Jewish History as \\iell as biographies of the great 
rnen of the nation. Th~ Jewish Theological Seminary Library has a copy 
published at Cairo, 1907, 2 volumes in one). 
JTS; NN. 
2'31. SHAKI, Haim itzjak. Trezoro del Zudaizmo o Mile Davat contiene la 
esplicasion de Pirke Avot rezumido de L:t historia dd zudaizmo, bio· 
grafia de los savios del Mislma y de los grandes personazes de la na· 
sion, los doveres del zudaIzmo y lo contenido de la relizion, y diversas 
cuestiones interesantes. Compuesto por Haim ltzjak Shaki. Segundo 
volume. Yerushalaim, Biniamin Rafael ben Yosef, 5668, 294 p. 
(Treasury of Judaisl11... See No. 270 übove). 
JTS; NN. 
273. Sefer Mecalfl Lacez Shir Aslzirim. Declaro cid Shir Ashil'im 
dando a entender la eksplicasion de sus biervos y el rezuItado de su 
contenido, por dar a saver a el puevlo santo de Israel la querensia y 
amor del Todo poderozo con su pilevlo, recozido y trezladado de los 
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declaros de Smiores Jo jamim por Haim 1 tzjalc Shaki. Editores: Binia-
min Rafael Yosef). Cünstantir..upla, 5659/1889, 128 p. 
(Meam Loez Song of Songs. This is 1he 13th and last 'volume of the 
Meam Loez series. M. Molho, IvIeam Loez, p. 26, cites an edition pu-
blished at Thessaloniki, in 1899, where the author gives a Hebrew text 
from the Bible and a translation in Judeo-Spanish (castillan levantill!. 
The ,author, according to Molho, is 1',ot a professional rabbi, but a 
rnodern writer who uses the language of the new generati.on whicll 
has a,lready benefited trorn the teachings of !the ,Alliance .Israelite 
.. r , 
Universelle schools). 
Harvard CoUege Library; Molho, 15. 
267.. SHALEM, Rafael Yehuda. Discurso pronunsiado, el segundo dia de 
Shevuot en el K. K. Italia Yashan por Sr. Rafael Yehuda Shalern. Sa-
lonica, 567.0/1910, 22 p. 
(A serrnon on the Ten Commandments preached on the Second Day 
of Shevuot). 
Yaari, 241. 
6. SHEMUEL, Elia S. Salvada por su tio. Imitado por Elia S. Shemuel. 
Cairo, Emprimena Abrnham Galante, 5667/1907, 30 p. 
';0.--- lTS; Yaari, ó68 
216, SHEM[JEL, Ella S. Un golpe de punial, compuesto por Elia S. Shemuel. 
Jerusalem, 5666/1905, 34 p. (Biblioteca de "El Trezoro d~ Yerushalaim»). 
Yaari, 667. 
193, SHEREZLl, She1omo Israel. Esperansa de un hipocrita y el arebividor 
de los muertos. Cuentos l.rezladados del Hebreo por Shelomo Israel She-
Iczli. Livro 1. Jerus&lem, 5661/1901, 52 p. 
(The hope of an hYllocrite and one who resurrects the dead. Transla-
ted from the Heon:w). Friedoerg, 1660, believes that this story was writ-
ten together witb. Bension Taragan). 
Friedberg, 1660, Molho, 214; NN; Yaari,654. 
2. El rey y el shastre. Trezladado del Hebre0 por Shelomo 
Israel SHEREZLI. Livro 2. Jerusalem, 5663/1903, 16 p. 
(The king and the lailor, translated from the Hebrew). 
29. Refr/~nes acozidos por Shelomo Israel SHEREZLI. Livro 3. 
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Yerushalaim, Estamparia «Ashkafa», 5663/1903, 20p. (Una Biblioteca 
por cada familia). 
(Judeo·Spanish prov:!rbs arnmged in alphabetical order). 
Yaari, 833. 
51. Maravillozos acontesimientos del Capitan Corearan. Trezla· 
dado del franses por Shelomo Israel Sherezli. Yerushalaim, 5665/1905, 
2 parts in one volume. (Part 1, pp. 1·190; Part n, pp. 1·38). 
(Captain Coreoran's extraordinary adventures). 
Yaari, 419. 
142. Ob vazio... novela de L. N. TOLSTOY trezladada del Hebreo 
por Shelomo Israel SHEREZLI. Jerusalem, 5655/1905, 16 p. 
NN; Yaari, 513. 
169. SHEREZLI, Shelomo Israel. tr. Ami Cuatro, Rey de Fransia. Primera 
manseves del Rey Anr.i.. Primela parte. L.'1 ermoza Sara, por Ponson 
de Terail ... Trezladado del franses por Shelomo Israel Sherezli. Ye. 
rushalaim, Livreria "Sn.aish», 5672/1912, 208 p. 
(A Freneh translation from the wodk of Ponson de Tirail's Henry 
the Fourth. See also Nos. 59, 107 and 135). 
NN. 
43. Anri Cuatro Rey de Fransia. Primera manseves del Rey Anri. 
Segunda parte. La el:amorada del Re)' Navaro, por Ponson de Tirail. 
Trezladado del franses por Shelomo 1 srael Sherezli. J erusalem, 5672 1 
1912, pp 211-416. 
NN; Yaari, 578. 
59. Anri Cuatro Rey de Fransia. Primera menseves del Rey Anri. 
Tresera parte. Las galanterias de la ermoza .IV ansi, por Ponson de Ti· 
rail. Trezladado del fr:;mses por Shelomo Israel Shere7li. Yerushalaim, 
5612/1912, pp. 419·635. 
NN. 
35. Anri Cuatro, Rey de Fransia. Primera menseves del Rey 
Anri. Cuatrena parte. ¡,a gura de los cuatm cavalleros, por Ponson de 
Tirail. Trezladado del franses por Salomon Israel Sherezli. Jerusalem, 
Livreria «Shaish», 5672/1912, pp. 639·832. 
NN. 
107. Anri Cuatro Re}' de Fransia. Primera manseves del Rey Anri. 
Sinquena parte. Amores de Ozie de Leves, por Ponson de Tirail. Trez· 
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lada do del franses por Shelomo Israel Sherezli. Yermhalaim, Livreria 
«Shaish», 5673/1913, pp. 837-1040. 
NN. 
239. Al1ri Cuatro Rey de Fransia. Primera manseves del Rey Anri. 
Sezena parte. La Santa Bartelemea, por Ponson de Tirail. Trezladado 
del franses por Shelomo Israel Sherezli. Yerushalaim, EstamJ;aria She-
lomo Israel SherezIi, 5673/1913, pp. 1043-1312. 
(A translation of La Saint-Barthélemy from the French of Ponson de 
Tirail). 
NN. 
195. SIMANTOV (de Seres), Sara Abraham. Selia y Dlindo. Trezladado del fran-
ses por Saar Simantov de Senes. Jerusalem, 5662/1902, 36 p. (Biblioteca 
de «El Trezoro de Yerushalaim»). 
224, 
Yaari, 569. 
SIPUR JANEM. n. p., n. d., 16 folios. 
(Library's copy 1s defective. Folios 1 to 4 are missing. This is the 
story of Purim, of Eslber ane! Mordecai ... The story of a miracle). 
'Molho, 204. 
2.7. SOSIEDAD DE Los AMATORES DE : A LECTURA, Buquieto de istorias. 1. No. 1. 
Consezos de amigo; 2. Notas zeograficas; 3. lvlaksimas y refleksione:;. 
Viena, Emprimeira N. Herberg, 1904, 24 p. 
(A short anthology. The «Maksimas y refleksiones» (Proverbs and 
sayings), appear on pp. 22-24). 
NN; Yaari, 564; Areshet, I, n. 360. 
74. SOSIEDAD DE BENEFISFNSIA TZEROR HAJAIM. Raparto del egzersisio de 
la aniada 5651. Constantinopla, (5657), 90 p. 
(AH annual report by the Congregation K. K. Guiveret, founded in 
5646, of the in come and expenditures for the year 5657). 
191. TAGIR, Abraham Moses. Historia de las Keuzadas de Abraham Moshe 
Tagir. Sofia 17 Tevet ~654. Roschok, Tipolitografia Peretz Yosef Alcalay, 
1894, 53 p. 
Bound together witr.: Las cuatro dimansiones o La Bel1dision de 
Rabi Eliezer. Novela pOl Shemuel Cordon. Tre;:,ladado libro del aleman 
por Tzipori. Philipopol1, Emprimeria Rabotnik, n. d., 14 p. 
Friedberg, 1658; Yaari, 262. 
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"i.07. TARAGAN, Bension, tr. El Entperador y el gudio ... novela rusa trez-
ladada del ebreo. (Biblioteca de «El Trezoro de Yerushalaim»). 
Ciaro, 5666/1906, 18 p. 
(Library copy has 110 title page. This seems to hm'": been printed 
in Jerusalem, but stamped «Cairo» according to Yaari, Catalogue, on 
account of the Turkish censor. It was originalIy translated into He-
brew and then into Ladino). 
JTS; Yaari, 507. 
199. El salvador. Cuento milagrozo que acontesio en el tiempo 
de la Inquisision en la Aostria. Trezladado del ebreo por Bension Ta-
ragan. Segunda edision. (Estampado por primera vez en Yerushalaim 
en 5655). Yerushalaim, Livreria «Shaish,), 5671/1911, 112 p. 
(A story which happened during the Austrian Inquisition, transla-
ted from the Hebrew. First published in Jerusalem in 5655). 
JTS; NN; Yaari, 511. 
211. El salvador. Cuento milagrozo que acontesio en tiempo de 
la Inquisision en la A'lstria. Treziadado del ebreo per Bension Tara-
gano Jerusalem, Estamparia del «Zumal Hatzevi», 5655/1895, 112 p. 
(A story which occurred during the Inquisition in Austria, transl.· 
ted from the Hebrew. See. No. 199 :aboye). 
Friedberg, 888; NN; Sil\'a Rosa, 25; Yaari, 511. 
202. Los izas. Novela trezladada del ebreo por Bension Taragan. 
Estampada en el «Gudio» de Constantinople anio segundo 5671. Jerusa-
lem, 1911/5671, 14 p. 
Yaari, 506. 
194. tr. Ithamar oo' Cuento que paso en tiempo que podestava Rom'l 
sovre la tierra de Yehuda. Traúadado del ebreo por B"'llsion Taragail. 
f'ublicado tn la «Güer~a úe Ye:'llshalaim», 5662. Jerusalcm. 5662/1912, 
196 p. 
(Ithamar. ThIS story was originalIy 'Nrittem in German and appea-
\red in the Frankfurt «Israelit». It was ,tr'anslated into Hebrew by 
Eleazar Ben Yehuda (hrst in {( Hatzevh, vol. 3 and 4; then separately, 
Jerusalem, 1902). Hencc this rendering into Ladino). 
Yaari, 510. 
231. TARAGAN, Bension and Shelomo Israel SI-JEREZLI. GUerta de Yerusha-
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laim, livro lHerario; p,!l)licado por Bension Taragan. y Shelomo Israel 
Sherezli. Jerusalem, 5662/1902, 198 p. 
(A literary periodical. Seven mumbers in one volume). 
Friedberg, 157,. 
19. TARICA, Alber. El comersio por maestro Alber Tarica (Avocato), 
Ovraze util y indispens:1.Vle a todos y sovre todo a los comersantes gu-
dios de todo el Oriente. Con aotorizasion del Ministerio de' la Instruk-
sion Publica en data del 16 Kianun Evel 1319 no. 193. Ezmirna, Empri-
meria Francos, 1904, 396 p. (Dedicado a la Aliansa israelit Universal 
en omenaze de respeto y estima del actor). 
(A textbook on correspondence and business procedures). 
NN; Yaari, 817; Areshet, I, 205, no. 362. 
136. TARICA, Jezkia ShemueI. Seta Shira Hajaclasha... Shirim vetislzbe-
jot Lekavot Tzaclikim.. Smyrna, 1861. 
(Poems in Ladino composed by the author on the cccasion of cer-
tain holydays to be sung to the tune of Shevuot, Yom Kipur, Purim, 
etc. There are sorne crl:plas, and sorne of the verses are in the form of 
acrostiches with the name of the author). 
182. TEBA, Bension Mosh~. Sefer Hamore por embezamiento de la li~gua 
ebraica (LasllOl1 Hakodesh) gunto al espaniol con letras de Rashi de 
un nuevo metod por Hension Moshe Teba. Smyrna, 5652/1892. 48 p. 
(Hebrew textbook wilh Spanish in Hebrcw characters). 
159. Tefila del Kotel Hamaaravi. Todü el que dize esta tefila cada dia 
sera respondido en ora de su apreto Amen. Constantinopla, 5642/1882, 
2.0 p. 
(Liturgy. Prayer before the Wailling Wall. Text in Hebrew, only pp. 
1-11 are in Ladino). 
165. Tefila Lifl1e Kotel Ha111aaravi Tefila temerosa por dizirla en Yc-
rushalaim... delantl'e del Kotel Hamaaravi y en la Meara del Senior 
Rael Amenu... y en tooas 111atzavot de tzadikim y jasidim que la diga 
esta tefila ben heeret~ ben ... asta que sea ... y no torna vazio de sus 
demandas. Yerushalaim 1881, 41 p. 
(Liturgy. Prayer to be read before the Wailing Wall in J,~rusalem. 
On pp. 41-44 there is a poern on «f-Iakedat Itzjak Havinw>, sung on 
Rosh Ashana and Yom Kipur by the Sephardic Jews). 
Yaari, 191. 
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.126. Teililn o Los Salmos trezladados del Lashon Halcodesh en la lingua 
Sefardit. Smyrna, G. Grifit, 5613/1853, 215 p. 
(Liturgy. The book of Psalms transalted from the Hebrew into the 
«Sefardi!», tongue, or Ladino, and published by the Protestant Mi'i-
sion of Smyrne. See also no. 40). 
Franco, 276; NN; Yaari, Areshet, I, no. 90. 
318. El Telegrafo. Diario nasional politico y literario. Aparese el lunes. 
el miercoles y el viernes de cada semana. Constantinopla, Anio onzenr), 
no. 1, 20 septembre 1888 al anio dozeno, no. 70, 26 marzo, 1890. 
(The Telegraph. A pel'iodical published 011 Monday, Wednesclay and 
Friday of each week. Director-Redactor is: Isaac 1. Gabai. Library has 
ane volume. 11h year; has 148 numbers, ending september 23, 1889). 
NN. 
72. Trezoro. Aparese una ':ez a bs quinze dias. Abonamiento al anio groshes 
ochenta. Por tani groshes cuatro. (Editor?): Yejaskel Gabai. Anio 5625, 
numero 6, 1 Lejodesh Tevet, pp. 162-192. 
(The Treasure. A biweekly periodicaI). 
(The «T!I'zoroJ" was printed at «La estamparia del '!¡¡rnal Iraelit> 
An artide on the «Inqmsition in Spain», appears on Pl) 179-180. 
134. UZIEL, Abraham. Se/el' K.ol Hajayi111. Dedal-os ermozos y presiadus 
sovre el semen de Koclesh acozido de los livros afamados de los si-
niores jajamim por dar a saver a la gente la mahala de estos bierv03. 
Trezladado en ladino por Abraham Uziel. Salonico, 1857~ 8, 54, 23 p. 
Friedberg, 333; Yaari, 158. 
¿é¡l. UZIEL, Jaim AbrahalTl Sefer Melwr layim savran los Slmores que 
topi unos cuantos mishlem ermozos y castiguerios buenos y declaro 
de las letras chicas y grandes que topi en livro de Mesurat Ivrit que 
melden la de gente lo trushe en la estanpa. Koshta?, Estanpa de Saadi 
Halevi, n. d., 87 folios. 
300. 
(A book of moral s hut mystical in cf1aracter. Kayserling, Bibliothe-
ca, p. 106, gives the place of printing a<; Smyrna. In this connection, 
Prof. Abraham Galante, seems to agree, for in his Historie des luifs 
d'AnatoJ.ie, Les luifs d"lZ711ir (SJ'nyrne), le)" volume, Istanbul, M. Babok 
1937, p. 341, mentions a tbree volume eclition of this book pIinted in 
1859 at Smyrne). 
Kayesrling, 106. 
Declaras ermozos y prcsiados 5.Jvre el Simq.n Kadesh Vera· 
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jatz acozidos de los livros afamados de los SInIOreS ¡a¡amim por dar 
a saver a la gente la mahaIa de estos biervos. Trezladado en ladino POl-
Jaim ~braham Uziel. Salonico, n. d., 20 fol. 
87. UZIEL, Jaim Aoraham & Yehuda Uziel. Sefer Torat Emet ... y el... 
que le llamo déio livro Torat Emet que el biervo de Emet es ... segun 
tompamos en ... que es el secreto Tora ... y por esto van ekscIamand') 
en... Koshtandina, Emprimeria de Tatius D. Bidjian, n. d., 25 p. 
289. UZIEL, Joseph. Vieza-nueva tiera. Romanso de Theodúr Herzl. Traz~ 
ladado por Joseph Uziel. Publicado por el «CircIe Bene Sion». Saloni.·· 
ca, 5674/1914, 363 p. 
(Translation of Herzl's AltneuZand). 
2~1. UZIEL, Shelomo, transo Sefer lovot HaZevavot Shaar Habtajon, en la-
dino. Trezladado por SheIomo Uziel. Constantinople, 5668/1898, 137 p. 
(Theology. Bahya's Duties of the Heart translated into Ladino. 
120. Vengansa de muerte. Novela muy ezmuviente. Smyrnn, 5661/1901, 40 p. 
(Biblioteca del Meseret). 
(The Dead woman's revenge). 
Yaari, 436: Areshet, 1, 204, no. 355. 
66. Yesodot Dikduk La:;l-:on Haqodesh o 
por ShavfIer William Gottlieh, Ezmir, 
1852, 9-173 p. 
(H~brew Grammar Ü1 Ladino). 
Gramatica de la lengua santa 
Emprenta de G. Grifit, 5612/ 
I 
Franco, 211; Friedberg. 780; Kayserling. 51; NN; Yaari, 703; Areshet, 
1, 147, no. 88. 
1.19. YODFATA, Rabi. Hagadah hecha apropiada por la aniada de la guera 
del anio 5673 compuesta por M. A. Rabi Yodfata. Constantinopla, Em 
primeria Arditi & Castro, 5673/1913, 16 p. 
(Liturgy. Haggadah for the war year of 5673/1913). 
78. YONA, Yaacob Abraham. GUerta de Romansos importantes, dita Güe-
mara contiene unos roma11SOS hermozos y bien antikozos, y importan-
tes, que non se aparesieron antes, que prevalen por cantarsen en no-
chadas de viola y nochadas de bueno de velar, que el cantador se va 
namorar. Se tambien contiene unos brindis para salud en fiestas y 
ziafetes de Berit MiZa todos en poezia. Salonico, 5670/1910, 24 p. 
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(Folklore. BaIlads. A coIlection of Spanish baIlads in Ladino, num-
bered from 1, 4, and 5-12 inclusive. Pages 3-6 are missing). 
Molho, 124 
26. YONA, Yaacob P. braham. Broshura de Romansas importantes. Sinin-
res esta broshura contiene articolos :::iguie!:ltes: 1. Unas romansas bien 
importantes; 2. las bemjot de Berit MiZa en franses y en espaniol para 
toda la vida del hombre que no ponen los siniores; 3. una cantiga de 
el FeZek de lo que egiziste agora. Salonico, 567.'11913, 16 p. 
(Folklore. Spanish baIlads, pp. 1-12; cornplas nuevas ... pp. 13-15. The 
Berit MiZa prayers which, according to the title, are supposed to he 
in French, and in Spamsh, appC'ar on p. 16. However, what the author 
means is that the praye; s are transZitera.'ed in [,atin ch:lracters to fa-
cilitate the reading to those who were un familiar with the Ladino or 
Hebrew characters). 
128. YOSEF, Moshe. Beshe711 Adonaí Nahase Venatzaliaj. La aniada la esta ... 
que sera Shana gueoZa.. dito anio es... 5647 Y el siman del anio es 
202 a la cuenta del so"( 19 al majzor gadol 298 a la cuenta de la luna ... 
1886 a la cuenta de el grego y franco 1303 a la cuenta de los turcos 
sus dias son 354 y sus semanas son 51 y el semen del... es... Salonico, 
David Itzjak Saadi, 1886/1887. 
(A calendar for theyear 1886/1887). 
JTS. 
1.75. YOSEF, Moshe y David Itzjak Saadi, edit. Beshem AdonaiNahase 
VenatzliaL. la :miada la esta sera y el anio de 5649 ... a la cuenta del 
sol 21 al majzor gadoZ 298 a la cuenta de la luna y al majzor katan 
1821... 1888 a la cuenta del grego y de franco 1305 a la cuenta de 1sh-
mael sus dias son 385 y sus semanas son 55 el semen del... del anio ... 
todas las perashiot son... afuera de... Shalonico, 5649/1888-1889. 
(A calendar for the year 5649/1888-89). 
33. ZEVILLA, Nissim S. El rizo de Za persona en su vida. Acozido de di·· 
versos livros antiguos. (Con lisensia del MidjZim Muarif en data del 
9 Tomuz 1314, no. 254). Constantinopla, 1mprimerie Numismatides, 5658, 
126 p. 
(A book on hygiene giving advice on such subjects as sleep, rest, drin-
king, eating, dress, foad, mi1k, etc.). 
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maldicha, la (Vol. l.) 
132. Hermo'1a historia de la hita 
maldicha, la (Vol. 2). 
133. Cale11dal'io de Constantinople. 
5680. 
134. Uziel, A. 
135. SherezIí Shelome. Israel. 
136. Tarica, H. S. 
137. Calendarios. 
138. Gabai, Isaac (Vol. 1). 
139. Carmona, Elie 
140. Carmona, Elie 




























































SherezIí, Shelome Israel 
lajmajaní, Nizamnamisí 
Bem.tar. H. (see alse 213) 
Haim, Y. E. 
Estrumza, Isaac 
Carmona, Elie 
Livrico de pri''1era (1880). 
Pinto d3 Amsterdam. 
Levi, Victor. 
Babai, 1 ',aac 
I. M. (See: Balansi, No. 38). 
Petirat Rav. Shimón Ben Yojai 
Carmona, Elie 
Salvasión, la 
Seter Salmo S;'mjá 
Medini, R. 
Seter Shulján Aruj (See 75). 
Tetilá del Kotel Maaraví. 
Nes grande ... 




Tefilá Lifné Kotel Maaraví. 
Pipernu, H. N. 
Sefe" Shulján Aruj de Moadbn 
Sefa Igueret Purim 
SherezIf, Shelomó Israel 
Shakí, S.L 
Sefer Meshivat Nefesh 
Genoveva 
Riza de dos padres, la (Vol. 2) 
Carmona, Elie 
Hiz'l de dos padres, la (Vol. 1) 
Bend.isi(jn de genito! es, la 
Ben Yosef, E. R. 
Pardo, D. 
Ben Guiat, Alexandre 
Dumas fils, Alexandre 
Gabai, Isaac 
Teba, I:L 
Dumas fils, Alexandre 





Historie! de ... Alexandl'Os (See: 
Schlesinger) 
Ben Cohel, B. Ch. 
Tagir, A. M. 
Carmorla, Elie 
SherezIf, S. l. 
Taragán, E. 
Simantov de Seres, 
Habib, D. N. 
M.E. 






























































Azr.iel. M. A. 





Hislt.¡¡ ia tenzel'Oza de un hizo 
Tarará"!], B .. 







Gabai, Isaac (Vol. 2) 
Shemuel, Elia S. 
Historia interesante de Basii. 
Mano cortada, la 
Ben Guiat, Alexandre 
Badhab, L 
Ben Guiat, A. 
Ben Guiat, Alexandre 
León 
Sefe'( Sipur Janém 
Niz.amnamí de 111unicipalités. 
Gidio, el 
.Macab.'o, el 
Sefer lovot Alevavot (1550) 
Mizrají. R. 
Se/el' lovot Halevavot (1173) 






1. M. (see also Balansi No. 38) 
Histolia de Francia (Vol. 1) 
Shere:zlí. S. L 
Sefe v Shifté Atal1ayím 
Gaguin A. 




Ben Yosef, S. 
Aleala], M. D. 
Sefel' rt7egría de Purim 
Sefe;- Ze Eliau 
Geneo, Yaacoh 
Shakí, H. 1. 
Abud, Nessim, M. 
Sefel' S/#bje Haari 
Sefer Zebaj Pesaj 
Cale~ld(tYio 
Hacohen, Heyna M. 


































Erera, Yosef 1. 
Acoh~n, Yacob E. 
Ben Ardut, A. 
Von Yosef 
Ben Yusef, Sh. B. 
Ben Yosef, B. 
Amaragí, 1. & Y. Sasson 
Alamanco nasional 
Shalf'm, R. J. 
Uziel, H. A. 
Haleví, Saadi 
Shakí, H. 1. 
Cazés, Yosef Senior. 
Abud, l-{essim M. 
Shaki, H. 1. 
Ottolenghi, M. Y. 
Yosef, M. 






Ashken¿¡zi, Mosch Sh. 
MagdLo, 1. 




Arditi, Eliau Shemtev 
Uziel. Jnseph 

































Benat;¡H, S. N. 
Covo, Mercado José 
Reca'lati, Abraham S. 





Uziel, H. A. 
Seder Meguilat Ruth. 
Mitrani, Baruj. 
Comercllo, el 
Papo, Y. E. 
Guión, el 
Sefer Me'am Lo'ez Esther. 
Argüete. I. 
S'e/el" Meam Lo'ez Esther 
Papo, Y. E. 
Culpa del padre, la 
Mal1ddero, o La Fuente ... 
Majzor Le Sucoth. 
Se/eJ' Leket Hazohar 
Bell\eni~te', R. 1. . 
Argiil te, 1. 
Se/el Meshek Betí. 




Ben Hamelej Vehanatzir 
PRINTIG l'LACES 
The speHing of the names of thé eities wbere thcse Judeo-Spanish ba· 
c:ks wer~ print,~d is exactly as it was copied from tille pagcs. In the fo· 
llowing list, however, I am giving the corrcct and more aceepted form of 
the spelling of such cities. The nam~s of such cities, with their oldspelling, 
follow immedt'ately in braekets. The number after each name refers to the 
Library of Congress colleetion. 
Adrianople (Edirne) [Andrianople] 
7.3. • 
Belgrade ~Belgrado].-124, 148, 278, 
313. 
Cairo_l, 5, 6, 8, 49, 56, 76, 102, 113, 
123, 139, 163, 175,207,223,263, 270. 
Contantinople (Istanbul) [Constan-
tinopla, ES'ambul, Istanbul, Gala. 
ta, Koshta, Koshtandina].-3, 4, 7, 
11, 12, 21, 24, 25, 28, 30, 31, 34, 41, 
45, 64, 67, 68, 7.4, 75, 87, 88, 93, 95, 
97, lOO, 104, 106, 110, 111, 116, 119, 
1150 
121, 122,133, 143, 157, 158,.159, 160, 
161, 164, 137, 140, 151, ISO, 167, 168, 
170,171,186,187,190,192,196,204, 
209, 210, 212, 214, 225, 232, 246, 249, 
268, 234, 264, 286, 320, 324, 252, 272, 
273, 244, 243, 280, 281.., 302, 306, 307, 
308, 311, 18, 277, 53, 112, 94, 291, 
228. 
Izmir [Esm¡r Esmirna, Ezmir, El' 
mirna, Smyrna] .-9, 19, 35, 36, Ji} 
38, 44, 46, 50, 58, 65, 83, 84, 85, 86, 
120, 126, 130, 136, 162, 183, 188, 115, 
114, 155, 149 254, 317, 182, 206, 217, 
305. 
Jerusalern [Yerushalairn].-2, 10, 13, 
14, 29, 42, 43, 51, 63, 69, 59, 62, 70, 
84. 92, ':19, 98, 61, 103, 107, 125, 142, 
147, 15.f, 189, 172, 177., 174, 77, 144, 
193, 194, 198. 199, 200, 202, 211, 21.3. 
219, 195, 21(;, 222, 229, 236, 251, 253, 
241, 299, 231, 246, 239, 262, 181, 138, 
215, 221, 221, 220, 208. 
Cologne [Koelnl--22. 
Leghorn [!.ivcmo].-156, 248. 
New York (U. S. A.). 255. 
Philippopolis (Plovdiv) [filipopoH, 
PhilipohJ .-235. 
Pressbourg (Bratislava).-247. 
Russe (Ru"rllk) rRustchuk]. - 108, 
109, 145, 191, 201, 242. 
Sarajevo [Samyevo 1.-316. 
Sofia.-17, 22, 32, 127, 178, 245, 292. 
Thessalolll.ke ;Salonika, Salonica, Si.i-
lonico, Sa!c.mkil.-16, 26, 39, 57., 89. 
91, 78, 128, 134, 184, 233, 256, 257, 
2ÓO, 259, 265, 267, 269, 274, 226, 227 
258, 261, 266, 240, 276, 275, 283, 2.34, 
287" 288, ?89, 293, 298, 290, 300, 310, 
312, 314, 315 .. 294. 
Trieste.-lO':i, 
. Vienne rVrmuJ.-18, 27, 81, 132, 131, 
141, 189, 197,250, 237, 301, 304, 309. 
VV ~!shington, 
Septernber, 1959 
He111)' V. Besso, M. A. 
TRANSLITERATION 
A) Hebretv. In transcribing the Hebrew titles, it was necessary to 
observe the following rules: 
1. Verify the correct vocalization of the Hebrew titIe, according to 
lhe Sephardic pronunciation. 
2. Whenever one Latin character tl'anslitel'ated 2 Hebrew characters, 
1 distinguish one of these Latin characters by a dot ol' a line either on the 
top or under that particular letter. (Exarnple: Tet and Tav). 
1 have used tile scherne of tl'ansliteration adapted by the Encyclopedia 
oi Religion and Eth:cs. Edited by James Hastings, New York, 1925, J, with 
sorne rnodifications. 
In order to facilitate the reading of such transliterated Hebrew titles, 
the following systern has been used. The particular letters are rendered as 
per the table below: 
Name of Hebrew Translileraled as Name of H~bJew Translile-lefler leller raled 
lIlef , (silent) Lamed I 
Be! b,bh Mem m 
Guimel g,ga Nun n 
Dale! d, dh Sameh 8 
He h (as in hOl, head) Ayin (silent) 
Vav v Pe or Fe p,f 
Zain z Zadi Iz 
He! j (as in Spanish aspirated Kof k 
h, or German ¡eh) 
Te! t Resh r 
Yod l or y (as in yes) shin, sin s,sh 
Kaf k Tav t 
or Haf j, when final as in Spélnish j, an aspiraled h. 
B) Judeo-spanish. TIle particular letíers of the Judeo-Spanish alpha-
bet are rendered as follows: 
























as a correspondes to a, hut at the end of a word, a is 
always transcribed by the letter 12, used as a vowel 
(see that letter). 
as in b (boy) 
as in v (verbal, verb, voyage). 
as in g (go, girO. 
as g in such words as gudio, general, gymnasium. 
as dj, in English just, gentile, German. 
as eh, in English church, child. 
as d, in dentist, derby. 
as th, in English; used particularly at the end of words 
and as past participle endings such as (amado, lado, 
verdad). 
used as a vowel. See under Alef; same value. 
as in v., corresponds to the vowels o and u. 
.lS Z in French zéie, or English zero, zebra. 
lith a dot over the letter, reprcsented by t, in order to give 
it the pronunciation of the French letter j, in jeune, 
or the English leisure. 
lS j, in Spanish: Strongly aspirated /t, as in hot, head, or 
the German, ich, doch. 
as t, in table, turn, telescope. 
as i y, used as vowel corrcsponding to the Ietters e and 
i, in Spanish. 
as k in kerosene, lcilogra11l. At th~ end of a word, the leter 
kaf takes the form of haf, as in Spanish j, 01' stron-
gIy aspirated h). 
as in 1 _ Ietter, library. 
Note: The lamed followed by two iods represents the 11 
in Castilian Spanish and is pronounced the same. 
Exemple: llamar or liamar, liorar or Ziorar, castillo 
or castilio, lei, etc. 
as In in 11lother, memory. 
as n in neither, noun. 
Note: when the letter noun la followed by two or even 
one iod, it is represented by ni. It has the same 
sound as the Spanish ñ with a tilde. Example: ninio, 
nieve. i 
as s, initiaI. Example: seven, system, six. 
In Judeo-Spanish the letter ain, is silent; it has practically 
ne value. It has the same gutturaI sound as the Ara-
152 -
Name of Letter Transliteration scheme 
bic gain, and is used onl] in words of non Spanish 
origino 
pe as in p. Example: person, principIe. 
fe las in f. When the Ietter pe comes at the end of a word, 
it takes the form of f. Example: taref. 
tsadi a'; íz as in Tzevi, Itzjak, Tzibur. 
kof as le or c: examplr's: key clerle, cove/". 
resh as Ín r: e":imple: ¡'oof, river, rubber. 
shin a1; sl1 in SllOW, s11lJes, shingle 
sin has the same sound as the samej or s. The Spanish Jews 
tav 
today do not differentiate the pronunciation of these 
two Ietters. 
as t, in tableo Has the same sound as the Ietter tet = t. 
The Spanish J ews today do not differentiate in the 
pronunciation of these two Ietters. 
In addition to the Jewish El1cyclopedia (New York, 1095, Vol. 1), anJ 
the Encyclopeclta 01 Religiol1 (:;. Et':ics. Vol. 1, which contain inform<tttc"I 
011 the transliteration of the Hebrew alphabet, any one intert'sted in gettillg 
an idea of the Judeo-Spanish alphabet and its relation to the Castilian coun-
terpart, will profit very much by consulting the Encyclopeclia Judaica Cas-
tellana, Mexico, D. F., 1951. Volume X, pp. 292-293, and Raymond FcuIche-
Delbosc, La tra/1scription Hispano-Hebralque. In: Revue Hispanique, Paris, 
1894, 1., pp. 22-33. 
IDa -
LIBRARY SYMBOLS AND OTHER REFERENCES USED IN THE 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
The list of Judeo-Spanish books in this Bibliography is part of the Library 
of Congress; it has bee-n checked a'l:.:l.inst a number of prlnted catalogues and 
also a number of Libraries in this country. The following symbols and/or 
abbreviations have been used to identify such other collections and printcd 
catalogues: 
Symbol andJor I :-.lame of Library andJor Reference Abbreviation use_d ___________________ .--'-___ _ 
friedberg Ch. Friedberg. Bet Eket Sepharim. Bibliographical Lexicon 
I of the whole Hebrew and Jewish-German literature, in-
I c1usive of the Arab, Greek... Italian, Spanish-Portugue_ 










M. Franco. Essai sur l'Histoire des Israelites de l'Empire 
Ottoman, Paris, DurIacher, 1897. 
Harvard (Coilege Library), Cambridge, Mass. 
Jewish Theological Seminary Library, New Yor1~. 
M. Kayserling. Bibliotheca - Española - Portuguesa - Judai. 
ca ... Strasbourg, Trubner, 1890. 
Michael Molho Sefarim Tvrim Hatikim Vesifre Ladino. Bue-
nos Aires, 1957. 
rhe New York Public Library, New York. 
J. S. da Silva Rosa. Additions to the Catalogue of Judeo-
Spanish Books in the National Library of Jerusalem of 
Abraflam Yaari. 1 l' Kir)'mh Sefer, 1936. 
Abraham Yaari. Catalogue of Judaeo-Spanish Books in the 
National Library of Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 1934. 
H adafos H aivri Bezmir; In: Areshet. Sefer Shaha Le;elcer 
Asifre Haivri. Jerusalem, Musad Araj Kook. t195t- l, 
pp. 97-222. 
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